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~nit~ial  services and trave; budgeis. New immiUo~i. 
tim|. I~  +been advertised such + as an audio~.vt~ .+ 
dm-++m simply not be flitch. + rome oeorm.~ ++ 
that there will be no lay Ws this year+, there'wlli i~no' 
automatic replacement hires either. A review. 
comndttee will be established to determine if the 
p)sliion in actually needed before anyone is hh'ed to 
replace an employee who leaven. ................ *++ _ 
.George says thatnaxt year NCC will he budgeted at 
the same dollar value, "whleh means a decrease due 
to intlaUon'+. While this year the cuts can be handi, ed.. 
"without a serious decrease in services", he doesn't 
see how services won't be,nffeetod n~xt year, 
The .college board approved one replacement and 
fanrnew positions. The replacement was J. Noonan 
as adult basic education coordinator, The newly. 
~ea'ted positions are: G, Bennett an audio-visunl 
technician, R. Morris as head librarian, 1. Stantly as 
trades training program coordinator, and J. Stone aa 
computer seie~e instructor; 
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onster *:`  ~ + From "Whatcha mean there iS ~m in there fl~at Terrace Liffle Theatric held +- both adult and child 
howeats !oerSto makeand soupSt°mpSfrom°n elepl~,ptS,slor_~, the+° "l'llactorsteaChat yOuthe audiences+ spellbound wifh their performances. 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE -- The Terrace Little 
Theatre showcased the dramatic abilities 
of 24 young people on Aug. 20. 
The youngsters, from age 6 to~14, 
presented a series shortplays, poetry 
readings, and mime to a capacity crowd of 
parents and friends Friday evening. 
This type of productio~ is too often 
thought of as having no interest to anyone 
except those related to the actors onstage - 
and gtnerally the closer the relalio~, the 
more the performance is appreciated Not 
so this time,,. ~ ,: :; - ., ":.-:+ ,/ 
~:  m,tdent++wh.0, i ,~ . :m-p~- : .  :~ 
missed some surprislngly good.acting, 
innovative sets, and fine cestumes. - 
It was hard to tell what type of audience 
would get the most out of the various short 
acts. Many of the d~,en skits were based 
on well known fairy stories, but they were 
given a surprise twist. 
Cinderella rejects the prince because he 
is a bore. a mermaid finds that being 
transformed into a human doesn't Rally 
help her social ife all that m~ch, and one 
well known figure just plaifl refuses to let 
pi+ p BCGEU pts up licker line in Terrace 
down her hair for some ugly short petmn 
and to hack wlth the consequences. 
There was also some totally new 
material, such as. the finale, on how +to 
make stonesoup, which ia really a Tom 
SaSs i~  tMI3e-tidck to get some stingy 
t~dil ~ r e  the hoarded food +dth 
:'*'~ ~:."+~'~+~ilars; and an excellent 
n~ ~: :bn  the story of the three 
r I~ '  + + ~ ' g ~ m , ~  "a  Idd ap in  watching 
- .+_~ +~!~+ .in the :: inumte at- 
m= ~re%~ Litee Theatre. ~t 
• good to see steries that actually had a plot, 
" +:t'+;~:o~It~( +/+++nJopnme; m i+ ~+t' at 
the level of the rapt attention/given the 
p!ayerjs by+the dress rehersal audience, 
f~om/he,near by day care centre. They 
watched with total wonderment and awe. 
Sqm~ew, b ere;;lidong t'~_ way, we grown ups 
lq~t~tl~e hl~d'p ~bi]ity to completely ira- ' 
me'so' li~.seif, into the world of fantasy 
a~'d ~kq believe. It is, unfortunately, 
u~iv~/I ,  i It i.I also a t radedy.  
r Cobrdiflating:the production were adult 
leaders Theresa--Weismiller, Anna 
Schoups, Lynda.Miller and Dong McGhee. 
Thornhill horses a problem 
KEITil ALFORD extend: to ~ any other animal. RDKS 
Herald 8taft Writer " 
TERRACE-- Nobody can accuse 
Thornhill of being a one horse town. There 
are  too many complaints about the 
damage the nags are causing to blame it 
all on one refugee from the sport of kings. 
Bob Marcellis, assistant administrator 
for the regional district of Kltimat-Stikine 
"says, "we're talking a lot of complaints 
here, you knows lot." 
Besides an epidemic of call~ com- 
plaining about horses invading ardens, 
there are far more serious, and dangerous 
- cansidarations, The cause ~ at least wo 
motor vehicle accidents has been at- 
tributed to horses wandering onto streets 
+iahd'r'oads~. " i+ "" 
Thornhlll has a dog control bflieex, 
Charlie Meek, but-his authority does not 
diroctoi" for Thornhili, Jim Culp wants to 
change all that, 
Culp, wants to make Meek an animal 
control0fflcer, and expand his authority to 
include all livestock. A, IthonghCulp wants 
this change "as soon as possible", there is 
"no time table" as yet for the proposed 
change to take affect; but he has raised the 
idea before the Thornhilladvisorypl~_n- 
ning committee. 
There is a technical problem, with 
controlling horses there. There is no piece 
to puta hersa after it is caught. Culp says 
a barn may he rented or built, 
. Culp will bring the authgrity extemion 
beforethe RDKS "ae so~n as all the legal 
aspects and facilities are ironed out." 
~ Meanwhile, the horses will still be e 
problem, unless their owners keep them on 
a tighter ein. ". - . . ..... 
Theonly BCGEU picket line 
the Terrace court house. , 'l 
Lake deputy sheriff's holld 
Employee Relations Bureat 
KEITH ALFORD thning~ 
Herald 8taft Writer 
- * * - .  . of 
• ~ TERRACE :--  The only agreq 
BCGEU p|~et~line in .the provi 
~+: ia . . In~f ront 'c (  'the union 
Terr~e'CoUrt House, gover 
Lo~.//.:nc~!m b~ne= agree 
ngentDaveMcKlnnen says Union 
+:: : i : ' . :  : '  + . '  + ' - -+++' . ,  .... 
~eprovince is In front of to reschedule three lost holidays when the deputy who 
Ilspufe is over a Burns was declared "essential"  during the strike had-to serve 
me. iThe Government a writ ,  and that the government IS wi l l ing to handle the 
ictorl~ says it Is wil l ing problem through the grievance procedure. 
nt up-.this mor-:~ scheduled-an approved for Campbel~I " was" ihe  0nly Campbell offered no 
re'of a.vtolation 'vacatiom*w0uldcmliinueon' employer to refuse to`ailew" comment ,~m, the picket : 
"t, nel~ottated ' " ._~.:. : :',: ,':. j : ,  ':+~" : i . .  .;~;a~tion.. McKim~:+ays, !Pcou~ff.'q~j'll-rssume = best 
betWeen the McKinnon charges mat, e , " • that  only thes '~ people we re able. 
the provincial ."oUtot'2z-ministries al~d 
; .  Part of that 'th0usandg~of employees 
~aa that iho.  T.,mced~mct.mn,er of 
h~v,~ -nmlmmlu court .servicea. Terry . . . . . . . . .  IN.hi dl=n111+, I, . . . . . . . . .  
Bomb delays PLO convoy 
fighters carrying rocket- 
propeged +grenade laun- 
chers were ,+asked to- turn" 
over • the weapons, said 
Bruce  •Kaehdan,  Is rae l i  
Fore ign  M in is t ry  
spokesman,in the Lebanese 
capital.  
While~"the evacuation 
proceeded into its third day', 
parliament-~ected a new 
Lebanese  pres ident .  
BEIRUT (AP)  - -  An 
exploding car bomb halted a._ 
harbor,bound Palestide 
Liberation Organization 
convoy for about an hour 
today, but the vehicles later 
brought---:- about 1,000 
Palestinian fighters to a' 
ship that will take them to a 
.new home in South Yemeem 
The loading onto the ship 
in Beirut's "harbor •was 
halted briefly while several 
working in the:c~mrtheune * : ~ . : " . Christian militia _corn- 
that 'are" not part.+ d ,any McKinnm says.the picket mender Bashir G emayel, 
/~rgainingfinltareercasiug flee will.stay up.until the and Israel+s military 
the line. ' : . . . . . . .  local dlsvuto is resolved. . command said PLO trool~ 
had made another attack on Ma~soura.'" 
its eastern. Lebanon forces, The command said the 
firing bazookas at soldiers Israelis "returned .the fire, 
north of the village -of but suffered no casualties in
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Do you want parts to fix up your car bul your I~'udget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of n'e"~v parts with 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
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savings hur: 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - - cana~ans  are depositing their 
money in banks at a faster rate than ever before even 
though there are a myriad of bargains to be had in the 
stores. " . . . . . .  
Abot~t $3 billion will be pumped into the economy Nov. I 
as the federal government pays out on Canada Savings 
Bonds. Just the formula for a consumer binge, right? 
Wrong. The long sought.after upturn .in consumer sales •
which would help lead Canada out of the recession isn't 
materializing, industry execu~ves and analysts ay. 
And few expect any~si~!c~t~p.}y~mg n sales before 
the end of the year; : .~:.~,~;~o~ v!~r.r :.. 
Tough economic times ore prompting Canadians to hang 
on to their money, say several bankers. 
"People apparently ha~e bl~k~a~ra~d:~to~pend as part of 
the psychology of the ~recession~'csald one hanker who 
asked not to be. identif ied . . . . . .  
and mental institutions from massive, doses of mind- 
" .altering drugs and thousands more have died because 
.~ life~saving treatment o r  medicine was withheld.' 
He also said thal In many North Anieriosn eitiesit's 
dangerous to admit a mentally retarded I~rson over 
7-~e age of 60 to_a general hospital because the 
-' chances are he won't come out alive . . . .  
Some deaths in institutions are "not accidents," he 
said. 
"In many eases the deaths required professional 
expertise" knowing which drug to sdmirdster, which 
h0ee to cut." 
He said a report in the New England Jouriiai of 
.~ Medicine ~aid 14 per cent of infants born with a defect 
during a 2V~-year .period at Yale-New Haven 
Hospital, died because treatment was'withheld. 
• If the family wants to-ensure such a person's 
Wolfsenberger said there .has bean no cry of-  
outrage f ro~ the public because.our society un. 
conseioualy dbndones' the deaths of peopl e it holds in 
low emeem: " 
Materialism has replaced spiritual values, he said. 
In addition, there Is a widespread belief that science 
and medicine can eliminate suffering and hardship; 
those "~ho suffer would be better off dead. 
• ~ Be said we hide ourselves from the fact that human 
beings are being IdHed by calling them vegetables or
fetuses, 
And hard evidence of such deaths is ..not always 
available. 
Wolfse~borger, born in Germany in 1934, emld 
Americans refused to .believe reports during the 
Second World War,of the genocide of Polish Jews. 
If Germany had won the war, we'd. never have 
seen the evidence.', 
. . - .  
Soviets seek comosnaut cook 
MOSCOW (AP) - -  When Svetlana Savitskaya floated Into 
the orbiting Soviet space station, the pilot handed her an 
apron, pointed toward the galley and said: "Now you can 
-. cook." 
Although made in jest, pi|ot Valentin Lebedev's remark 
to the second woman to fly in space reflected a deeply 
rooted viewpoint held by Russian men - -  that wives belong- 
in the kitchen, not the cosmos• 
Cosmonaut Savitskaya nd her sisters make up 51 per 
cent o f t  he  Soviet work force, but LenIn:s~promise-of 
liberation from "domestic slavery" is still a dream for 
most of them. 
While the 34-year-old Savitskaya spun around the globe< 
Sunday aboard the:Salyut-7 space station, most of her 
female comrades hack home were busy conking; cleaning 
and laundering their husbands' clothes. 
For  the husbands, itwas a day of resrfrom the rigors of 
work, often with the aid of a bottle of vodka. For the wives, 
iLwas a day to catch up on household chores neglecte d all 
week while they worked at jobs outside the home. 
"The chief thing is to get women to take part in socially 
productive labor," wrote Lenin, the founder of the Soviet 
• Union, "to liberate them from domestic slavery, to ;fres 
A quarterly report from the Toronto Dominion Bank said them from their st_uPg_~ing and humiliatIng subjugation to 
jobs have been found for 86 of every I00 women capable of 
working, 
Women make up 5~ per cent of the work force, one.fourth 
of the Commdnint party membershipand one.third of the 
notional parliament. As many women as men can be seen 
on the ~affolds on Soviet constructinnprojects, andwomen 
hold dangerous factow jobs. 
~B.pt~.neither L nIn's ideals nor the guarantees of" the 
constitution have eradicated centuries of tradition. The 
Soviet husband remains king in his home; and his wife's" 
place is in the kitchen. ..: 
Articles in the central Soviet press and in specialized 
journals complain that women wbsgo Into the work force 
double theik" work load. Privately women complain that 
their lives are a series of days at the factory followed 
frequently by abuse, physical or mental, from a husband 
who spends his after-work hours in an alcoholie haze.._ 
The first woman to fly in space, Valentina Tereshkov, 
circled the gl~y~l~ 48times in three days with cosmon'emt 
Valery Bykovsky in 1963. She iwas rewarded with a'seat on 
the Communist party's Powerful Central Committee and 
the chairmanship of the Soviet Women's Committee. 
But during to New Yorkin 1977; Tereshkova side-stepped 
a reporter's question about the role Of women in Soviet 
society. She said Russian women don't need feminist 
"That'sextremely h ghl~yprevidus'sta'n~rds'~" ~aid dix wide,hen"and "equal pay for' equal ~,ork. Official Statts[n~es 
Granger. of investment dealer Brink Hudson Lefever. show "socially prob'~TL~c~labor '' Inthe form of full-time 
In 1971 the Consumer ~a~v.~i~s.r.at~ w ~ about six per cent ..... " ~ / - .. , 
of gross income, i I, , / ~ 
Said Granger: "It's grasping for straws if you expect, . ~ r  I ' • 
consumers to.start sp.en .dins to p~l ;~out  of the recession." - I r ,  , ] :  
She said that rather than,speading money on consumer . ~m - 
organiZations because sexual equality Is "~ of ~e state 
husbands.to share the hotmework. 
'V Be Chr,stians forg, e 
items, people are Using thleirt seeving= topay mortgage debt• 
"I just don't see the psychology Of (a massive boost in) 
consumer spending-puilidg us l~ut of the ~ecession," added 
Granger. -.- 
Alasdair McKichan, president of the Retail Council of 
Canada, said from Toronto that consumers are making a lot 
of "purchase deferrals." 
And the estimated $3 billion that will flow into consumer 
pockets later this year from the $25 billion in outstanding 
Canada Savings Bonds isn't expected to have mucheffect 
on consumer spending either. 
Said Ralph Huband, corporate secretary and vice- 
president ofHudson's Bay Co. Ltd. of Winnipeg: "We're not 
counting on a huge stimulus to sales fromthe cash coming 
out of Canada'Savings Bon~. " 
"The government will require all that (CSB) cash, and 
more, to finunee Its debt," added Huband. 
The federal goyerdment debt is projected at close to $20 
billion this fiscal year. 
"It's hard tobe optimistic in the present environment," 
added Huband:"You've just got to have faith...there ally 
is no evidence of a turnaround now. It'll come someday,. 
,we'll Just have to wait." 
Granger said that as long as interest rates remain,, high _~ 
consumers will prefer to invest heir money to benefit from 
the high returns. 
"The spread (difference) betwecn interest rates he're and 
In the U.S. still makes it attractive toinvest in Canada," she 
said. 
Last week, U.S. 90-day TreasuryBills were a little under 
nine per cent while Canada~rate was still just below 15 per 
cent. Although rates are Changing, the difference still is 
large between the two countries. 
"That Canada's Interestrates are still so high compared 
to the U.S. is a reflection of the complete bankcruptcy ofthe 
economic policy of this goyernment," declared Granger. 
"Rates are being kept high to prop up the (~anadian dollar." 
" BEIRUT (,~P) --~Beirut's Christians grieved 'for their 
dead ancl planned for new beginnings on the second ay of 
the .l~alestinian evacuation. The Palestinians also looked 
.forward to new beginnings, to a rebuilding of'their 
movement• 
Rev. louis Ephram preached forgiveness tohis Maronite 
congregation at St. Nohra's Church in Christian .East 
Beirut. " . . . . . .  
"Jesus Christ taught his disciples to love each other-and 
their enemies," he told them at mass Sundaymorn ing.  
Outside the sun-bleachec], church, his parishioners,quietly 
spoke of 'their hatred for the Palestinians and their hopes 
for a more peaceful future. 
. . . .  , 
Three kilometres away, in the streets of Moslem West 
"Beirut, young Palestinian guerrillas in a variety of 
uniforms fired their automatiexifles and pistols into the air 
and vowed to carry on their fight f r0m their new homes in 
• other Arab countries. 
';It's not defeat," Insisted All Taha, a 19-year-old.PLO 
squad leader. "As guerrillas, we can fight from anywhere. 
"When we get to Tunisia, I expect we'll have a training 
camp and we'll carry out attacks in the Israeli-eeeupled 
territories, especially against Arabs who collaborate with 
Israel." 
Lebanon's Christians, who fought a civil war in 1975-76 In 
an attempt to expel the Palestine Liberation Organization 
and its guerrillas from-Lebanon, regard the eva~'uation of
- "- 1 , ' ' .  • 
the guerrillas as a major achievement, a "step toward an 
end to the wars," in the words of 49-year.eld Father 
Ephi'am. 
, , / ' . .  
• "The pe0ple are happy the country is being relieved of the, 
PLO,"  ~id  the stubbly-bearded priest as he sa 't'.on. the 
broad portico of his church, 
"This Is the greatest thing the Israelis could have done for 
us, to get rid of the P.LO," said newsdealer Philip Zamlouti, 
60, at his stand aci~sa the tiny church square where half a 
dozen rockets or artillery shells have fallen in the last 2~ 
months. 
"Now maybe we will have peace," added Sonia Blkhazi, 
39. 
The area, in the Furs Lel Chebbak district along the 
Green Line separatIng East and West' Beirut, bustled frith 
churcbgeers in their Stmday besL 
"You know, a wee k ago you would not have found anyone 
here," said 'Ernest Cotone, a 47:year-old constrncflan 
worker. "We were all in our shelters." 
Ephi'am said 800 of his 20,000 parishioners were killed 
during or since the civil war. Five of them died during the 
Israeli siege of West Beirut, when artillery and rocket-fire 
- crissei'ossed.the Gr en,L~e.  
In the shade of a hotel patio in West Beirut, the young 
gus~illa Taha also reflected on the dead. 
"In my Squad of 15, three were killed and five Were 
"wounded by Israeli phosphorous .bombs, some of them 
maimed," he said. 
. 4  
Mexico hasrequested loans 
YORK (Reuter)--Asi-ecringcommltteeofofflcials from. ' . .  ' i . .~"  • . . . .  • The 'weekend steering committee meeting, held at 
international batiks, which met this weekend on Mexico's Citibank's offices here, considered all aspects of Mexico's.: 
worst financial crisis in memory, is likely to give a sym- finanei~ crisis, including the new loans, the bankers aid," 
~/ 
. . . . , .  
Banister S ba;ck 
tinentel 14d. ~ a cash-starved-company las t  year, 
i: plasu~d by problems with two i lHatod,  mulU-mfll lon;ddllar 
' -~lpol ine:c0niracts in ' the  United States. : " " 
,. Its n~loss in itslast fisc~ ye~ hadesca!ated .t0"$14.5 
million "from $5.5.million a year earlier, )Repo~." 0f a 
,. bloodletting of management !eftsome ~vestom um'L~. 'sin 
. ' ab0ut he company's ability- 5} escape: Its ilhi,' ~ ~ ~-:'- 
BUt today Ba~btor's books.are ba-.~ in,{he h|aek slid the. 
• company has a hew lease'0n life. , . , :  . ~" .  ~: 
" '  it wasn't,a miracle that saved the flrm:i.lt was due to  
. in~tlon 9re ash.• from::•the :"ale °r.trea .surY .~  and 
surplus a~sets,, a "back-t0-basics!- manegament apprna~ 
and the resolution of'one of the ~ontract dispute. ~ i 
, Harold Banister, 31, vice.president of corporat~ pl.k~/ing 
'and business development and son of company founder and 
ehuirman Benald Banister, says the company's problems 
• were serious butnot insurmountable . . . . . .  
'~internally I don't hink we really felt th~ same i~n~,pf, 
~det les  that other people felt. We ha?.a_ 10t mere .s t r~n~!  
than weakn .ss.saa," 
.He said at the heart of the company's fInancial problems 
was ;50 million In U.S, funds in outstanding elxims. 
In l~/a, Banister started work on 9t4dlometres of pipeline 
In louisiana for the U.S Energy Departm.ent. 
.But the department failedto seeure,rlghts of way, 
preventing Banister from completing the~work. 
Banister, out $1S.5 million in extra costs and lost prollts, 
entered into arbitration wl~h the departmcot, "seeking $20. 
million in order to helpprofect any ultimate award against 
inflation.' . "" ' 
Ear l ie r  th i s  year ,  Ban is ter  was  awarded the  $13 ,5  million 
but accepted $12.5 mlllionrather 4hart-face the.delay of 
appeals. 
.... The second claim, In which Banister is seeking about $30 -" 
million, centres on .construcUpn of 179 kllometros of the 
prebuild section of the weste~i leg of the Alaska Highway 
gas pipeline in Oregon In lgBI. , ' . . . .  : 
Banister has since pulled out of the U.S. and has disposed 
of most of its equipment. But the company will "probably 
go back into the U,S. at some. point in time," he said. 
The disposal Of some surplus U.S. assets was Just one 
event which increased working capital to $1.7 miillon In 
fiscal 19¢I from a t590,050 deficit In 1~1., 
Another was the sale of one mil l ion troasur~; shares to 
Calgary- .l~_.sed Tr imac Ltd. at $'/.50 each. 
Banister said the declsiont0 sell the treasury shares and 
perhaps urrender control of the firm to Trimac ,was 
sparked by his father's desire to divest himself of~the 
company he founded In the late 1940e and to retire In.the 
Beliamas. .- 
With an infusion of newcash, Banister has seem a $19- 
mil.ljp.n, swing Innet Income in the iant year without any 
major layoffs or drastic reduction in productive assets. 
Chaiman Ronald Banister said In-the e0mpuny's'ige2 
annual report: "Fiscal 1982 has been one o.f the m0st Suc- 
cessful and financially rewarding years in same time.We 
are confident Baalater is back on track," 
-Cast-offs Sold, 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Because of current economic ,con- 
ditions, people are selling their cast-offs at garage.~mles 
instead of donating them to the needy, say spok .esm~ for 
three major.charities• , 
ncent De, P ul .S~. ~e}y all r ~a  ~'~ e ~u~ 
cent. 
With the economy In decline, people are either holding 
onto clothing and furniture or finding ways for making 
extra money from the household iscards .--. the most 
popular being garage sales• 
Thesltuatinn is making it difficult for the charities to 
stock their stores. 
• ,Not only are the quantity of donations down, bUt~the 
quality is also down,",sald Salvstion Army Sales director 
Art Frank. ~. • . . . . . .  
• Donated furniture and appliances often require xtensive 
~repairs, Frank said, and triPS, to the dump with "co mpl.etely 
useless"goods from donatinn boxes have inersased. 
Goodwill, for the first time In its history, has had to buy 
newspaper advertising space to solicit donations, said 
community relations director Raymond Byrnes. 
"We don't ask people for anything tiiat it would hurt them 
to give, but for things they don't need,"  Byrnes said, 
Goodwill donations also provide the raw materials for 
vocational traIning.of the handicapped, who repair the 
goods offered for sale in the organization's 16 retail stores in 
Toronto. 
"Don't dump. i t  -- donate i"" - ~, ~ vyrnes said. "Dtsabled 
people depend ~on it."" 
Requests for food, clothing and furniture vouchers have 
almost doubled in the last year, said Mary Clarke, 
secretary of the St. Vincent De Paul Society',, which 
operates six stores . . . . .  
She said requests now are not only from transients and 
families on soctal assistance, but from pensioners and those 
awaiting their first unemplo~nmt cheques," 
But while used furniture and clothing is In sho~ supply, 
deniand for the items is almost insatiable. - - • 
Frank said people now tshd:t0 phone the Salvation Army 
stores before vis!ting to save transportation costs and avoid 
the discouragement of coming sway empty-]hunded. 
There are 15 Salvation Armystores in theelty. 
Defector war lea . r . :  ..- , 
pathetic response to a Mexican request for up to St billion in Mexico's foreign" debt  otals about $80 billion. Of this, status who claims his life is in danger from agents of, the I 
loanS.urn;so ~ , , ,~_^- -~.~. . , . . ,~  ,k_ : __ .  . close to $60 billion is owed to International banks and about ' Ayatollah ]Qmmeini, has left for Montreal ~ awaits,the q so~'c~ ~Td 'a"nu~l~r~"~e' l~hf 'ave  l word, I~.nki .ng-  I~  billion tO U.S~banks. Bankers estimate,~at the nine outcome ofhis bid to stay in Canada.- "-'~ 'i ] . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~. ¢.e. . mmcatea thmr largest U.S bunks are Owed close to $i9. biillen'by Mexico, " . So~jed Jabbar Mehdiyoun, ~, has been biding inCalg~y 
W~l~x~/a~F~crte~il~l:temr ~=~l~vUr:lterzog .requested ' :..5~l~lfr°m thebankera' actl0n, Mexico expects to"rer,~lve; ~Ca~:l ~~;e , fwr~s~l~: i~n~m d i~ in~n:° r~ 
the loans Frtdey from representaUves of U5 bank erecUtors ~._  0n°feredimfr°mtheinte.~, atj°nalM°ne.'.m'yFund/ da,,s a~,;; S P ~ , 
from the United States; Canada, Europe and Japan meeting DY october; $1.5 billion in loans from foreign central banks;' ~s"wh~  ' :" '~ ......... " : ': ~ ..... :' " . . . .  :~ 
up to $1 billion In credi ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " . erenbouts had been kept secret from media and at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,'At the session; . . . .  m worn me u.~, t~ommom~y t,remt'= ,~ia..~ t_' :.:,__. L , .  • ~ ' _ .. _ . . _ . .  
the banks anrt~d I~ allr=w MA~Ie/~ tn rl=,l=,v t,,,. on,,,, ~ .. . .  ' Corp. and .$1 bWlon from the U..S ~overnm "'ant in advane~ ' :.~ ,,~=. . . . . . .  m ..wnuc., ..rim . . . . . .  ngv~er,.,, ltatlu-yn. ~arnara.. ox. uttawa, 
re -=m -:"----  "~ - - - ' "  : . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " "--: "~°  ' payments for Mexican oil . ~ ...... -:. . . . .  -.------~:~ neseribad as a play to protect Mehdiy0un from posalble pay entsonabout$10bllltonindebt.Mexicoalsotoldthe " -- - - -. ' .'~ " . .  , " . . ' : : ' . .  " : ,  . . ~: retaliation by K~omel~i~'gmts , . ' '. i . ,  
~?~ ~sl!.pu~l~/~e~t?t ~ex~nonascorrowenneavu ,ram mtm'ni~.on=u oammm~ Za:~O~ , 
• a p~gr..am " a!med .at ~financk~g.. ~;recent.Years sa l t  embarked Yofi an amMl lnv, estmen~!/. ~has.said!~ro, ngi~.~a iranj!at~r.he wants to i 
• : . . . . .  , . . : ' . . ~ " ~,L.=,program-Whteh It planned to .fluancemalnly-ilu'ough itS~ s~--~.anntea!.r~g!me°f.~°mmm~dt0ge!wor!d 
• " • '. " _ : ~4"-hU=e oil reserves " . . . . . .  . . uppo c m me conaemnauon o~ r, nomeuu s,re~lme oy 
" " "~-"  " e "~- '~=- his e~' " . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~ .1~. m~" rlnles.  
. . . .  Babies sold? '~- " -  " " " l ]u t 'h | J lh ]n '~est ra tes  and'the recesalonin the United " ' " W e s t a t e s "  coupled with.th 'd~;din In woHd i l  d 'and  an' know l~omein l  has  order ,  ~:: ' his:",Mehdiy'oun'n,'~::; [
. . . . .  execution/' a representative of the M6elem Students prices, drove Mexico into a serioun cash shortage. It has'. 
MARIETrI'A, Ga. (AP) - -  An orgunization that brings also been butt byfalling world prices for.same of its other " society, which has sheltered the Iranian Since his defeetlen,i 
adopted chiliiren from India to homes in the United States. major exports, "including coffee, silver and copper• said. : " " . " ~ : . . . . .  
has been ruined sad may have to halt Its service because of 
a London newspaper's epert hat children were sold, one of 
the group's founders ays. . / 
Jody Darragh of Ame0cuns for International ~d =mid an 
article in the newspaper,.The Mail on Sunday', ' falsely as-/ 
cused her group of selling Infants t0 U•S. families for $3,480 -: 
each: =-. ~•, . ~-. : " :. /, ., ~ . 
. Most of. the C urren-rhegotlattons areaimed.at supplying. 
Mexico with c.emh to buy imports and pay Interest onJts 
debtsuntil it conipletus talim with the IMF for $3,7 billion in 
ong-term credits and about iS00 millton In .additional - 
financing. An IMF teaq~ In Mexico City,:negoilatL~ the 
agreement, most likely..wi!i demand Mexico rev~p~i ts  
e~nomy, including a red~tlon In public spending and food 
• .~'Th, e representative, Mohmmad,  he  would only~ give hie 
. nrst name --  sMd the wrestler fsa~ A~or.the sa/ety of hie<. 
family In lran sineehts coaehwarned pisyersthat the l i ra '  
0f families Woul-dbe In/donger~ Y0ne tried to' defeet,.~ 
" l t is  something he 0mttSht a~ut  for. a long thn'e,!' sold 
Mohamad~ : "But 'coming  the brutalities of ]ran to ll~e 
- suffering of his family Is no ~,orse-~an what is ha " 
al l  Of I ran . ,  . . . .  . . . . ppen i~ to: 
. i 
. / . . . .  
+ 
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WC u ,,.,, m  ores  . . . . .  xto " enter  " -  a f te r  ' ec  ,z ing  • K ' e r  
Sa ' ,el . ,  , • ,  ,: . . . . . .  , .  ,~. . . . .  . . . . .  ~,~, . . . . .  ¢ __d.,~ . . _ . .~m : ~ ~,u eW~um-mc~mm~twm~gwmvn ennltmos ~ fed~rm ~,venues rau~ from me pro~e,  ,:'! 
twday..a.d ~..en m~ed itse~ cbs#r to.the poUtle~! ' 'four-ysar(armranstonextsprin~ , ' ~wnear l ie r~anven~nsanda roveda z0~oint indu oflund a~ rev ues. s a s f• " . . . . .  ' " " : . f . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~g g un a mean o wringin ,~  
e~trev~m__e-.~..ntpumg  ludg?O~!~so~ratist  P~M/  \Kesler;~repre~entstheridingoftheOlt~blD!dmlmryin: pelic~atatlm~ent Saturday mornil~l • ! more pow~mr f om Ott~'wa; ", ' i g / i  
• ~o. u l .7m W.~ ~emm~.. c~ee~t~. ;W~m.y-,.~. &es!~ff. : ;~eiTIN!eat,Al l~e le~blamte aitet ~ a~i~,:  17' ' ,  i t  celia ~for lo~/erl~g of ell royallle~, previ ld~ O~ ' me,  . [ . ~ = ~ ' ~ 1 1 l'l* l l '~ '  l~ . . . . .  ' j ~ I "  . . . .  : 1 : l l : '  ] " j ' ' l[ ' ' : " ' : ' 
• worxeato ena internal feuding'which ha~ tarniShed me :,:' beiect~On; aays he has" oved me"~ ~" a "' " at  " ' a " " c ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  '. . . . .  :':"Th.~e.rewasllo exp!anation'ofnO~Vuuclz a tax cO~iroi e~ntre., '" :L~:. 
" 1 '  : . . . .  . . . . . .  '~,I ' : ' : . . . . .  1 ' L~.  ~ . " " L M ~ '' .  M~, , , ' '  Y . . . .  ~ . . . .  . m M . '+ W . . . . . . . .  ~ J ~ ~ ', , ' ~ : ~ m  r lam x]mum 1tl per e!~t and a tax pyr4v~n lil which ...... : : L: L ,  I , " ' . ` , ' `  . I ' . . . . . .  L: i I ' ,  d I I . . . . .  k 
rps~..Y S p UDIIe inlage,; :~ ~ C ~. / t  :~  r: : thr?ltl[~an t;0nsorvaUvea In Alberta's rural areai i / :  : : e~eryone paid the dameperceatage rate: :: ~ Wo~d be setup oyer provable S i~le~lu ebullitions// ~ ~; 
, .e'sam me renewal *or sprat.at me one,day convenr~n , : -, : F ' I ' " ' " " :':: •" ' : •' : .... " ~• Pol" ' ' sn~roved Sat' dav c u " " : ' "" Wen~ust leglalate back to the pi, ovincee the:right 0 f  ' " ' 
!gave Prom!= Pet= u    esl= a th, r lpi - to keep more their ac ! ,.sat   told del atea • ,W a redu  the •si.e 
: . . . .  ..... ', " . . . .  :,; Of  b~n blneaucradus Wen iwt  I lateerowl~:cor ....... : ~ureaoyp e~aneee~.  ' = _ . . . .  : rmren~ WUlbeleftuptomemoodotmepeopio~tidl lowffl)ayingjobS . . . . . .  glmgll)m ..... . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
' ,e ,  tmer :e~. eo torrner ~rty. po,cy enm~.rm. ~ ~.~waro, ,.province ahd it'll be our.reeponsibliity to ]nltiateit u mat ":Policies included eelis for ~m end tometriedtioh and to .~ poratl~nqjpat,~ exmtancei , - -" ,' ,' :. , ' , ," . :  ,, . ,  ",' ' .  
~nompson uy  Just 38 votes m, a seeonq- :,u~_0tVt.¢to..ry~ "moodi.tells mnow theywa~t i ." . . .  • '~ .i' , : ' biilnguallabelitn'g, a return to eap~tel punishment and m0re . ' An ,~[.~emuntg~atax~ntrolcentreinplacesothat~e " " 
• Tfl0~Pson said laterhe intends run as.a candidate in.tae " 'He said a referendu~ co01d come within two :ears Of a "' stringent parole requirements and eetabliSlunent. of the " federal govemmant of this land can no longer rape and 
cwir~,~borta ridinglof:l!mla,fail.. " " . '  " I * ~"  " .wceeleetinn, and.the issue likelyto aParkItY:uld be. • right to bear arms. . .. : '  . . . . .  . pillage, us .Into poverty."  " q " I " ' " " " " ' " * ~ ~ ~ ' h 
,. • : ' " ,.' " - • ' " " . . .  . * .. . " " . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' : The  WC~3's  internal problems threw it into an apperev / t  - ' . 
" : :. , ' , . .  • " . . . .  ' .  " - ' "  • • ' nosodf~,e  In - the  spr ing  and  ear ly  summer ,  The  hea l ( r ig  " ' 
PNE prizehom based  i pl ap roach  "be'sa'"tm°"thw"ena''e'utiv'''edh' ~ . . . .  : urban.professionald oriee missing from the rural-based.,  
' ' S :" I 'T.'I ~ ~ I e I I  on sm er p . . . .  
VANCOUVER (CP) .-- After last year's: unfortunate The lo;,ver part of the house covers about 111 square 
e~ent  in luxury Jiving, the Pacific National Exhibition _ metres. It includes a foyer, dim, family room and games 
now has opted for a simpler approach to its prize home. room or summer kitchen that will open onto a baekym~l 
Every year, the prize home has been designed and built patio when the house is moved to Its lot in nearb~ White 
by a different contractor. For the price of a program, the Rock. It also has a large, unfinished section containing a 
past ~Oyaars.have seen a score and more of falrgoers take bathroom ~and a laundry.workshop area/plus ~a two~ar 
the insUmt windfall. . . . . .  garage. 
Laqt.year's Mx4evel home included three fireplaces, t~vo 
whirlpool baths, asauna nd a hot tub In370 square metres 
of Uvingspaee. It was a designer's dream, but the people 
WhOWen the prize opted to take it's advertised value -- 
1250,000 -- in cash. The exhibition was-stuck'with what 
tumedout tobe a white elephant that w~eht for 12,~00-- shell 
. only.,--.when .it was finally sold almost one'year later. 
Thll year's t~o4evel, energy-efficient home is also prieed 
at I~0 ,000,  but is half the size and more practical than lint 
yeal~'|..~ .
Upstairs, 123 square metres include the living room, a 
small dining room containing a gi-eenhome windoW, three 
bedrooms, a bathroom with a skylight and the kitchen. 
The house has three fireplaees, although they're quite 
different from customary open hearths. 
Builder Otto Dovertel has used a .unique European 
Ceramic tile stove-fireplace unit as the base for his ener..gy- 
conscious heating system. " 
"These stoves can be made ~nuny shape you want;" says 
Dovertel. "Tl~y have been used in Europe for ceaturies, 
but I think they would be good in this country too -- wehave 
so much waste wood that could be used for fuel -- and w~th 
proper forest management, there is always, more." 
party, asserted themselves. 
The evidence oftheir presence was felt Saturday in what 
some felt was the political sophtstieatlea of the convention, 
"I think Canadians are about o see us as we really ~ I 
an enlightened people who have taken the time to: see, the 
problems in this great coun un___try_ andwho have tried or .are 
.tryingto do something about ~em," said partypresld~!t 
terror of their job, says Capt.' Reg Stevens, a 26-year 
veteran with the Edmonton Fire Department. 
The 47-ye~.old firefighter has the scars to prove it. 
Stevens recalls bringing out the body of a child who was 
burned to death in a. basement fire; 
"It was heartbreaking," hesaid in a, interview. "You 
can't dwell too much on something like that." 
.~ He said afirefighter goes/from one extreme to the other, 
from days when the alarm doesn't ring to others when it 
sounds* nan-stop. 
"But no matter how long you spend as a firefighter you 
never outgrow the sheer terror of it all." 
Stevens aida firefighter lives and brsa'[~es tragedy but 
uses all his skills to minimize the effect of that tragedy. 
"No one Who hasn't actually' fought a fire can really 
understand what it is like. It's the tmknown, 
"Try racing up flight a:fter flight of apartment s airs in 
the'da]rk inboots and a jacket hat weigh 25 pounds and an 
alrpack that weighs another 30 pounds, dragging a hose and 
t~  w aty.ou, a~ in t0(l ~.w h , U'  e 
The tiles covering the unit retain their warmth for 24 to36 Hal Schultz of Calgary. 
hours after the stove has been fired, although they' are. 
never too hot~(o touch. 
There are ilu~e tiled units in the howe --  two dowmtairs • 
.and one upstairs. The one facing into the family room has a 
Norweglun-made, cast-ires insert hat can be left open for 
an open fire effect,.or closed for more efficient heat . . . .  
The main heating unit is in the summer kitchen and 
contains:an oven, "where you can bake. bread,'!., saYS 
I~0vertel. The unit is fed from.the workroom next door. 
There is also a Wed stove In the living room, although there 
is no actual fireplace. The heat comes from the tiles, 
warmed by the furnace below. __ 
FirefighterS face sheer terror on their job 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Firefighters-never shake the sheer He said most firefighters have the philosophy of doing They can retire after 30 years on the job. Most join the 
department a 21 so they could be out and into a less 
hazardous occupation while still relatively oung. 
But few choose to leave: 
Said Wayne Mundt, a firefighter for just six months: 
"Thisisn'tjusta job. It's a way of life. You eat, sleep and 
live your life side-by-side with your colleagues. 
"Once you get into the department and get a taste of the 
excitement it's very difficult o think of doing anything else. 
"You meet a different 'breed of men here: It takes a 
special quality in a person to do this job. Aside from the 
excitement, you just can't explain the satisfaction you get 
from having helped someone." 
their job and then trying to forget about it, 
Firefighting brings out. the best in men, he added. 
St'ntor fwefighter CY. Blackburn is known as a 
"firefighter's firefighter." 
"Blackie will go where angels fear to tread. If there is a 
child lost in a burning house or apartment building you can 
be sure he will find the kid. 
'% hundred others could miss the child but never 
Blaekie:". • .... 
Blackburn, 37, has been with the department for 16 years. 
He expects to be there for life. 
Most firefighters do, said Stevens. 
Taxi drivers carry bodies 
WINNIPEG (CP) --Mark Maeren and Don Johmon are 
two 20-year-olda Who d~al with death every working day. 
.morgues° to.fi~n~al homes and doing ~the / "~nmei~'  
On bospital calls, they load the corpse, wrapped in a 
. . .  from page one 
Bomb caused inspection check: 
bring to about 2,500 .the Israeli Complaint bY taking The first boatload of 400 
number of PLO fighters 
evacuated from Beirut in 
three days. ..... 
Gemayel, a~lsraeli ally 
elected ~ president on the 
second par l iamentary 
ballot despite ~ the strong 
opposition of Moslem and 
leftist leaders, was in his 
command post at the time of 
the vote. 
"I hope that we can say 
today that he war has come 
to an end and that a new era 
o f  Peace, security and ~ 
tranquility has begun," he 
said in an interview on the 
Christian radio station 
Voice of Lebanon. 
Gemayel, 34, was elected 
by a vote of 57 to 0, with five 
abstentions, by the 62 
parliamentary members 
who ignored the oppositi0n •
call-for a boycott o f  the 
election. 
Portraits of PLO ~chief 
Yasser Arafat were at- 
tached to the muzzleof the 
unloaded submachine-guns 
Of the departing Palestinian 
guerrillas.They fiakhed the 
V-for-victory sign.with their 
finger s'-: and chanted 
,Palestine, Palestine, we 
are coming;" in Arabic. , 
away the. rocket-propelled guerrillas • arrived on 
grenade launchers carried Cyprus Sunday morning, 
by some of the guerrillas, and 265"were flown to 
Those shoulder-fired Jordan while 135 went to 
weapons are not permitted Iraq, King Hussein, who 
under the evacuation ac- drove the PLO out of Jordan 
cord. in a civil war in 1970, 
Israel also reported i welcomed each of the men 
ceasefire violations by PLO who arrived at an air hase 
fighters in 'southern and in northern Jordan and 
eastern Lebanon and said said: "We have a long 
the attacks must cease struggleaheadofus, andwe 
immediately. The lsraelis have full' faith in our 
said they•killed three PLO ultimate vletory~" I 
guerrillas in a clash in * 
eastern Lebanon, and five International telepho] ,"
• Israelis were wounded in an and telex communications 
ambush near the southern " between. Lebanon and the. 
city of Tyre.- outside world were resumed 
• The dispersal of about early Sunday after an 18- 
7,000 PLO fighters; 1,500 hour blackout. Technicians 
Syrian soldiers and 2,500 to at the communication 
3,000 Syriun-enmmanded eentre said the international 
.Palestinians from West cable had been sawed 
Beirut to Syria, Iraq, through, andthaysmpscted 
Jordan, Tunisia, Libya, sabotage; But there was no 
South Yemenand Algeria is •.-:indication of-who might 
scheduled to :~k e. 14days. - - have been responsible. 
NOw RENTING! 
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the attack Sunday night, 
which followed fresh Israeli 
warnings that skirmishes in 
eastern Lebanon must stop. 
It said artillery shells later 
were fired at the Israells in 
the area, but added it d id 
not know whether Syrian 
.troops or PL0 forces were 
-:responsible and that fire 
was not returned. 
=Tld-~Llmassol, Cyprus, 
.._hpndmda of Tunisia-bound 
Palsatinlan fighti~rs jam- 
med the rails of the Cypriot 
ferry Sol Phryne as it 
docked, to unload 21 jeeps 
thathad elayed the boat's 
departure from Beirut on 
Sunday .......... 
The estimated 1,000 PLO 
members on beard were the 
second group to •leave 
Beirut in the scheduled two- 
week evacuation. The first 
batch of .397 evacuees 
arrived in:Jordan and Iraq 
via Cyprus on Sunday. 
The third group boarded 
buses in West Beirut's 
spsrts stadium today as 
theii": :'ieftist Lebanese 
Moslen~' comrades/'wed the 
thunderous, machine-gun 
and anti-aircraft voilies that 
have marked each PLO 
departure since the 
evacuationbegan S turday. : "An  agreement is an 
-AbOut 15 minutes after the agreement," Porat t01d The 
group• left the stadium, Asd0cldted~:Press: If Israel 
Assoc ia ted  Pr .ess had relented on the jeeps/ 
correspondent G.G. Labelle "tile next'thing; they might 
• saw the convoy stop as a ear,~ :trs/'/~fid dri~,e' tankd 'onthe • 
"bomb ~, exploded about- 1½ ' ships.'.!' ~:~: . . . . . .  : "  " : 
kilometres away, sending a ,Isi"~/elt'~'ielevisi0n. ~[d
cloud Of thick black smoke'- Hdl~il~=~av~ l~i-inissioil' for' 
intothe sky:,Tbere,was no "-llhiiJ~eEti/:~f'./thi~' "jeepS: 
immediate ":;'.word" 'on  ' wiLli~ii{:':c0nS~flng IsraeL", 
• casualties from the car-" U.S: Defence secretary}. 
bombing. ' ~ :,:" Caspar Weinberger, :~ in-." 
q~e: ,convoy: was.. not en- terviewed- on, televis!0n; 
said the Israelis "had no 
right;' to blockade .the 
harbor. But: White. Howe 
spokesman Larry Speakes 
commented: !"We're going 
to bqve these things from 
time to time." 
"Porat said he didn't know::_ 
wbether the United States 
agreed to remedy another 
dnngered; but s!opl~lfor 
an. hour as PLO security 
men in jeeps ,checked the 
~ t  r of  :the :i.oute [or other 
bomMaden cars. 
"Tbe'd~zzrtme of the third 
group by .boat for Aden, 
explf~l of Marxist South 
., Yemm at the southern tip of 
theArablan peninsula, will":: 
shroud.and an' outer green pouch, onto a, stretcher and 
transfer it in a black van to a funeral home. 
They~ .n~.. ,~!~llJ~..~n~. ~h~j~Lnn! .peg J~,~l~..  :d~partoge~t; 
o~, ~.  ~ , to~]k  ~ ,bo dL~.Mo~lata.~ac~denta, ~ :,~ 
• Maer~ has been working for six years for Winnipeg First 
Call, a family business run by his father. 
He said he isn't tronb!ed by having to deal with~orpses. 
"It  doesn't bother me at all," he said. " I  think I ' l l  be in it 
fo r  a lifetime. It's the only thing I'm trained for. 
Maeren was 14 years old when he got started and he had 
to extract a motorcyclist's body from the front of a semi- 
trailer truck on the Trans-Canadn Highway. 
On their assignments, Maeren and Johnson wear neat 
black pants, white shirts and Mack ties. Johnson saidhe 
does not allow the work to prey on his mind. -- 
Oi,triol of Teffaoe 
Notioe of Publio Bearing 
Amendment to Zoning B;-Law 
• "< i ,,~.;~ .... - . .,, 
i - -  ' ;* . t 
TAKE NOTICE that an amendment is 
proposedto the Zoning By-Law (401 and 
• .: amendments thereto) as provided-under 
the Munclpal Act, Section 720 and: 721. 
The intent of this proposed amendment. 
is to allow for I:he future construction of 
a church on this P_r0Pe~y. 
The existing Zoning is (A-l) Rural the 
proposed change would redesignate the 
land shown shaded on the above plan 
(Part D.D. 2678, D.L. 1745,-Range 5, 
Coast District) to -  (P- l )  Public 
Assembly and Administration, as well 
as a manditory Development: Permit 
Area. 
The proposed zoning Amendment may 
be. vieWed by any and all Interested 
parties during n~lrmal business hours 
[8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), Monday, to 
/ Friday,i at'the Municipal Office,-No. 5. 
: 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, .B.C. 
The Public Hearing wil l  be held on 
Monday, August 30, 1~2~ at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Municipal Council (~hamb~rs, 3215 
Eby-Street, Terrace, B.C: 
Any person'(s) wishing to voice their 
opinions regarding this prol~sed Zoning 
may do so In writing to the Mayor and 
Council and.or In person the evening of 
the Public Hearing. -~ 
TAKE NOTICE. AND BE GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY.' 
- R.S. Greno 
Planning Director 
r:r"  
~; ~,,~ • : 
, , ,  ~,-.~ !, :{:  
i 
INQUIRY  ACT 1 ~ ~1 
(R .S .B .C .  I t79,  Ch ip .  198) i:* ! " 
ROYAL  COMMISS ION ON ELECTORAL *- 1 
REPRESENTAT ION 
Notice of PubllcHe dn§i/ 
TERRACE 
One & TWO bedrooms featuring: 
,Fridge, stove & drape s'~" 
aWaII to Wall carpeting 
aRAQUETBALL COURTS- 
eG~naslum faF. llltle s 1 " " , 
tOn-site management 
: -  , /~ i~,#' ; ii 
For your personal viewingvisit • 
our apartments daily at:: - 
2607 PEAR S.T  
-. . or call . . . .  _ 
635-5968 
M/~ ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD.  
~-. ~-  ,--.- v - .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - .~  
TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the Brff!ih 
Columbia Inqulry Act, Hls Honour the Lleutenant, 
Governor In Council has been pleased to appoint as 
Commlssloner the following parson, namely: 
Derrll T. Warren 
Sllflng as a slnglo Commtssloner. 
The-commtssloner.shall. Inqutre Into and con. 
cernlng the need, If any, for amendment of the 
Constltutlon Act, In order to secure equltabto and 
effective representatton of the people of all peril of 
the Provlnce In the Leglslatlve Assembly: 
AND THAT In formulating the recommendatlom to  
be contalned In the report, the Commlssloner shell 
I. conslder all matters whlch may provldo 
equltable and ,effective representatlon In the 
Leglslatlve Assembly, based upon, but not llmltsd ; 
to; Pepulatlon Counts 1981 Census of Canade, the 
geography of the Provlnce, and the.dlstrlbuflan of 
populatlm Into communltlas whlch Include urban, 
suburban, rural and re,note; 
2. make  hi~ re~-~'~;e~ti~n~:on thebasls that the 
Leglslatlve Assembly comprlsa no fewer than 57 nor 
more thah 11 meh~l~,r~; " ''~ ~_ 
AND FURTHER,~-NHAT./~In.:.formutatlng tho 
recommendations to'be o~ntalned In the report, the 
Commlssloner may 
. ~j:,, ,~ ,~IdaC-~I t .~0a~m~r~i~~tL~ ' ~ 
la i . " . . . .  ' " ' " "  - popu t on, geographic and historical factors; .... .,1. 
2. consider the subdivision of any multiple member 
electoral dlstri~Pth;t warrants representation by 
more than two members; 
; ' C ~ ~ f '----~' - 
3. make such further ~cornrnendatlons as he may 
deem approprlato,'b~Med upon, ~ b~ not limited to, 
populatl~, ~geographb: and hlstorlcol factors; 
AND FURTI~ER ITAK~ N~)TICE that Publlc 
hearings by the Royal Commtsslon on Electoral 
Representation will be held at selected locations 
throughout he Province. The Public Hearings to 
receive Briefs will be held durlng the months of July 
andAugust, 1982. A public meeting will be held:" 
August 26,19112 
h30 p.m.. 4:00p.m. 
St. John's Anglican Church 
459 Kinchant Street 
Quesnel, B.C. 
(covering E l~a l  Districts of Carlboo, Skeena, 
Omlneca, Prince George-South) 
August 27~ 1982 
10:00-12:00 and  1:30.3:30 
St. ~lchael's.Angllcan Church 
1505 - 5th Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. 
[covering Electoral Districts of Prlnco George- 
North, South Peace River, North Peace River, 
Atlln, Prlnce Rupert) 
The purpose of these meetings will be to receive any 
and all written or oral brlefsdeallng with theterms 
of reference of the~Commlss.loner s o0tlined.abov e.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that those persons 
• -or organlzetlom .intending/to appear before the 
Commissioner at any'of the Public Hearings are 
. requested to: : • 
(a) write Immediately to Inform the Commtsslon. 
Administrator at the address below and Inform her 
of such Intention, and ,thereafter 
(b) prepare e wlrflen Brief to be-delivered to the 
Commission Administrator. prtor to their /up. " 
pearance before the Commissioner. -- , . 
The Brtefs need notbe limited to.the .Electorai. 
• District In which the Hearing Is held or covering and 
In the event the author of the Brief cannot'affend the 
Hearing, the Brle~ may be read by an authorized 
agent or delivered only to thn Commlsalon Ad. ~ 
mlnlstrator. -.-: .. .. 
There will be an'0ppor~nlty for. Informal presan.... 
tallons to be made before the Cornmlulener durlng'.i 
the Public Hearings without pr ior  notlc~  being .: 
given. '. : 
.. 
Further Publlc Notlces with r~1o the Public 
Hearlngs wlll be luued In due course. 
Onbehalf of theCommlssloner: 
-..~ " ' ;~ ie len  J. McNlven 
Commission Administrator 
-/ . Royal Commlulon on Electoral- 
 ep,,sa.tatlon 
P:0' Box 46136, P eatal Station "' 'G' " 
. . . . . . . . .  Vancouver, B.C. V6R 4G5 
Telephone: 224.3204 (Vancouver) 
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' Ou=rllil~lcunUnudhin .F=;ancisco G lanta .+4;  S~n.,Dingo =-Cldcag0:0; +isa open.n'~iht.ilame, "Gary+Ma(thews, Mlkesch. toa  8.oiead, but theCub.~ Winner]~0~: ' .~ :~,+1+.  
mastery over  Houston Ode.ago Cubs S San Diego Pttinb0rgh ~Lm+Angeles t; San.Pranclac0 Giants. and giving the Phlllies a -6;i mldt.-- who doubled a run.- .7, reUevedfor the~fJrot thne 
-J keep them two gaptes ahead r lead,  and they romped 5om'e in the t in t  inning -- the fourth, including Judy since April and pitched thb' 
behind larry Chdatemon'd-"diMlB~ lYmz. Ivan DeJ~un 
rapped apair of RBI singles 
for l~ilade]phia. 
Padres S; Pittsburgh Cineinnatl 10 Pldladelphia 
Pirates 4 Los" Angeles S;St.LeuistSanFrmdseo 
Dedgers~i Atlanta Braves 6 and Atlanta 6 New York 5, • - /..~ 
1.0 New.York Meta 9; aM Cirdinak S Gisnto 4 " 
Philadelphia Phillies 8 Glenn Brummer stole 
Cincinnati Reds =. home with two out and the 
Saturday in the NL, It ° bases loaded in the bottom. 
was: HountcoSMontrcalS; of the llth inning to glve the 
f Ph|ladelphia Phlilius, e-s 
winners •over Cincinnati eight-hit pitching. 
Re&,  in the NL East, Maddox "pulled his 
PhHUes. 8 Red~ | . . seventh 'home run of the 
Garry Maddox's grand I m~n Just imdde +the left. 
slam home run off Merle field foul pole after Soto 
Solo in the th~'d~g ::]oadedthehases~ntwalksto 
Cubs 8 Padres.'/ 
- -  Terry Kennedy's threc- 
.ran homer helped San Diego 
Jackson's::key homer lifts:Angels 
r t - 
Reggie Jackson was 3 in the fifth inning nfter the homer, atwo-run shot,;gave 
nonchalant about tbe--twe~ ,. Angels fell behind 3-0,hithla the Tigers a 2.0 lead in the 
run.homer •that turned a 5-4 homer after Pod Carew 
Detroit Ti~ex~lendJnto a 8-5 ' singled. Jackson was the- 
California Animal " .win first batter • to face Detroit 
Sunday afternoon., reliever Dave Rucker, 2-4 ,  
Jackson, who hnd singled 
home a ran to tie the seore 3. Larry Herndon's lath 
Well,deserved rest 
coming for Navratilova 
Asiree with a four-hitter to 
lead:Montreal to a 54) 
National Leanue victory 
Sunday night that snapped 
the Ezpos' three-game 
10sin8 strNk. 
• tea, 114, did not allow a 
hit until .Ray Knight's 
double down the third base 
line in the fourth inning, Lea 
has hcate~ the Astro three 
straight imes this season, 
yielding a total of nine hits. 
Knight also doubled in the 
sixth, Art Howe singled in 
the seventh for Houston's 
thlrd.hit and Phil Garner 
singled in the ninth ~for 
Montreal's other hits off 
lea, who walked three and 
struck out seven. 
'me Expel scored f0tu" 
runs off loser Vern Rulde, 7- 
9, in the second inning with 
the help of two Houston 
~rers. Gary Carter was hit 
by a pitch leading off the 
in=l~, weot o thlrd on Tim 
Wallach's idle and scored 
the first run .on Chris 
Speier's single. WsIlach 
scored from third when 
third baseman Howe 
bobbled Doug Flynn's. 
grounder. 
A 'walk to Tim RaSheS 
loaded the bases and Speier 
was forced at the plate on 
war ren  .Cromarti,~'s 
grounder, i Andre Daws~m's 
single to deep short scored 
Flynn and Raines also 
The singles victory was 
Navratilova's 641h"in 65 
matches this. Year and her 
'~ombined winnings pushed. 
her 1982 earnings to 
$1,092,005. 
"It's a pretty awesome 
"MONTREAL~ (CP) -- 
Even for the No. :I female 
player in the world, the 
tennis circuit .can be 
grinding,, but Martina 
Navratflova Says she plans 
to take a rest soon. 
fourth and Rick Leach 
slugged his third homer the 
next inning to make it 30; 
The ~Angels rallled for 
fourrunsin the fifth, two of 
them on consecutive 
doubles by Joe Fergumon+ 
Rob Wilfong a ,d  Brlan 
Downing. Jackson singled 
home the'third run to tie the 
g~tme, and he eventually 
scored on ]:)eug DeCinces's 
grounder. 
The Tigers regained the 
lead 5-4 with a pair of runs 
in the sixth on an error by 
l:)eCinces and a run-scoring 
single by Tom Bronkens. 
In other' American 
League action Sunday, it 
was: Chicago White Pox 12 
Kansas. City Royals 3; 
Boston Red Son 4 Oakland 
"A~S 2; New-York Yaukees. 3
Toronto Blue Jays 1;  
Cleveland Indians :4 Min- 
nesota Twins. 3;. Baltimore 
OHd~ 10 Texas Rangers 3; 
and Milwaukee Brewers 8 
Seattle Mariners 5. 
In Saturday's. AL screen, 
it was: Toronto 3New York 
In Saturday's AL acUon, 
/.Baltimore 8 Texas 0; 
CuWeraJ~ 13 Deb'oit 1; and 
.Milwaukee 3Seattle 3. 
While Sex iz Itoysb 3 
J e~ry Kmsman pitched n 
-.sevena)itlier and Chicago 
pounded'. 16 ~ I against 
.Kansas City. 
.. Kunsman lost his shutout 
'In the +seventh inning .~d~l lowing  Pinch;runner Jack 
gave up two' more runs in Perconte to, score the 
the ninth. " . " " winning r(uif0r Cleveland 
Lloyd Me.by  homered off 
" leghetU, 
Indians 4 Twins 3 reliever Joe Backwash, One 
-John Custino, who bad out later, Dale Berra 
tied the game in the seventh singled to centre and when 
inning with a escHfine fly, the ball scooted Under 
~ rew the ball away on an 
,:afield hit by Mike Haigrove 
with two outs in the ninth, 
L/ / 
on Al Oliver's single. American pair, Barbara series of quick sprints'and itwas: Toronto3 New York 
In  other Natin~lLe~jsue .Pott~r and Sh~0n.Walsh 6~ ! four~ to five times a~week.~ ,, , +.1; ~b~fiules~4 Cleveland 3; 
.ql~nes S~'~W,k. i~-  6 t ,  .,,C, Ip ~- I~ "ok # ~]~b!9~ ]~un~,t~o~;ot~li'r~m'~l~s,'~ ~k 'Y ta~ 1| Boston 5; 
,=IMuis C~'l~in'~[Ta '~.gan'" t i t le .  ". ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~- -Navratilova said. Kansas City 4 Chicago 3; 
Well e0toblished route 
ovcxiloble in Thornhill 
call nowL 
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iimondiont to Zun iq  By'Law 
. . - : _ _  
o4, r l lC l  ~ I l I lA¢ I  ,,is l l , l , |  p 
TAKE NOTICE that an amendment Is 
proposed to the Zoning By.Law (d01 and 
amendments thereto) asprovlded under 
the Munclpal/Act, Section 720 and 721. 
-The Intent of this proposed amendment 
Is to allow for future developr~ent of 
urban size reslclentlal subdivision lots. 
The existing Zoning is (A.1) Rural, the 
proposed changewould redeslgnatq the 
properties ouHIned and shaded on +the 
above plan (S;~ of WV= of.. Lot 9, WV~ of 
Lots 10 and11, and Lot 12; D.L. 977, Plan 
10~, Range $, Coast Oistr lct ) to (R~2) 
Residential. : . 
The proposed Zoning Amendment may 
be v lewedby,  any, and all Interested 
parties during normal business hours 
(8:00 a.m.  to 4:00 p.m.L Monday to 
Fr iday, at the Municipal Office., No. 5, 
3215 Eby Street, TerraCe, B.C. ':,~;:~i~i~ + 
+" The Public Hearing -wil l  be~ h~i~ 
~N~1day, August 30, I+~2, at 7. ;30 ,~p~'~ 
th~Munlclpal Council Chamber;s/;~2i~ ~" 
~y  Strmt, Terroce, B.C. : . . . .  
+Any perwn(s )w l lh l ,g  to v01ce their. 
op in ions  regarding this proposed 
Zoning, maydoso  in wrlflng to the 
Mayor end Council and.or:In person the 
evening of the Public Hearing. 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE  GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY. ,-:- - 
R.S. Greno 
PlannlngDIrector 
Bill Almon, Tony Bar- 
hazard and, Steve Kemp 
each drove in two runs for 
the White Sex, with Kemp 
hitting a+two-run homer. 
Red 8aM 4 A's 2 
Boston's Rick Miller 
capped a four-run fifth 
inning with a two-run 
homer. 
Gary Allensen and Jerry 
Remy broke a scoreless tie 
with run-scaring singles 
before~ Miller's homer off 
Rick Langford, 9-14, in the 
fifth. 
Brian Denman allowed 
only three hits through five 
ianings in his~ first ra iSer -  
league outing. Tom 
Burgmeler allowed one hit 
and one walk. in the final 
four'innings to earn his 
second save. 
Yankees 3. Blue Jsys I 
Dave Righetti continued 
his strong pitchii~.~nd,~K~n: 
Griffey homer~q~ t P~(M~ 
New York over Toronto. 
'.~ Righetti gave up five hits 
i I " in seven innings, while Rich 
I 
Gossage  pitched the final 
two innings for his Ztth 
save .  
' .Gr i f fey  slammed a two: 
"~;un homer in the fourth 
i•.ree-run ninth lnninR that 
The Mariners had Paced 
to a 4-0 lead on Dave Hen- 
der.son's' first:inning grand 
slam "homer before Cecil 
Cooper's two-run• single 
capped Milwaukee's five- 
run second. 
AI Cowens's solo. homer 
inning off loser Jim Gott, 4- with two outs in the eighth 
9. The Blue Jays got their tied the: game at 5-5 for 
~ only run in the eighth when - Seattle. ~. - 
against Minnesota. -- 
Chris Bando and Alan 
Bannister, who :- :both 
homered earlier In the 
game, each walked to set up 
the winning run. 
~ck Suteliffe, 11-4, pit- 
chad a six-hitter for his 
fourth complete game. 
Orinles 10 Rangen 3 
Baltimore scored 20 hits 
against Texas. 
Cal Ripken Jr. led the 
attack with a home run and 
four singles to / back-Jim 
Palmer's eight-hit p i t~g 
as  the Orioles swept the 
three-game series. 
Dan Ford and Keg 
Singleton also homered for 
l~altimore; 
Brewers 8 Mariners 5 
Paul Molitor singled .in 
one run and scored another 
t(i highlight Milwaukee's 
NATIONAL L IAOUl  AMIR ICAN L IAOUI  
l i s t  Olvls~n l i t te rs  O iv |s l l~-  
W L Pct ,oe~.  W L Pet, Oil 
S1. LOUIS 11 53 .$77 Mi lwaukee 72 SO .590 
Ph l l lde lph lo  69 54 .S61 2' Boston 66 56 ,S4l 6" 
Montreal  6S S8 .al l  6 Balt imore 64.57 .539 1 ? 
Pittsburgh 64 $9 .$30 7 Detroit 69 60 .SM 10' 
Chicago 54 72 .439 10 New York  61 60 .$04 1O 
New "York S0 72 .410. 30-: Cleveland $1) 40 .496 I I  
Weal Division TorOnto 59 65 .416 14 . 
Los Angeles 69 ~" ,552 Western• DlvJslen 
At lanta  67 $6 .Sdi5 I CO fo~;nJe 71 S| .571 
S in  D iego"  . 59 .S,4 3 K in lan Clty 70 Sl .S,, 1 
"Sen F ranc isco  54  61 .51| S Chlclgb IS  $1 ".$3| : 5" 
Houston 57 66 .463 11 Seattle 5c~ 64 .480 12 
Cincinnati  .47 77 .379 21 Oakland - -  69 :441 16', 
T ikes  41 72 .404 |1 
Svnitay Sesults Minnesota 43 10  .$50 30 
Sunday MeHI te  Plttsl~rgh 4 LOS Angeles 3 
Atlanta 10 New York 9 Cleveland 4 MI/mmIOtl S 
St.LOull I San Francl~o 4 New York 3 Toronto 1 
Philadelphia I Cincinnetl 2 Chicago 12 KimMn. City $ 
Chlclgo 8 1 San Diego 7 Callfornll" 6 DetrOit 5 
Montraal 5. Houston 0 .  Bateau-a Oakland 2,.. 
Baltimore 10  Tom 3 
Milwaukee S'SeMDe S 
Saturday M i l i t i a  Saturday R I IU I I I  
HOUI tO0 I Montreal 3 ToroMo 3 "New-York  I 
Sen Diego | Chlcogo 0. Mlnnelote 4 Cleveland 3 
Plffsburgh 2 'Los Ang~ls  1 Oakland 112 Boston S 
Cincinnati  10 Phl ledl lphl l  3 Kansas City 4 Chlcl~lo 3 
St, Louis 7 Sen FranclKo 6 Baltimore d TaxeS 4 
Atlanta 6 New York  S Cbl l fornle 13 Detroit I 
Milwaukee 3 Seaffle 3 
Mol)treel a t '  Cincinnati N 
Phllidelphla~ at At lanta N 
LOS. *41~Igll@l l |  St. Louis N 
NeW York i t  Houston N 
" '~"A i t  iI H Avg. 
Ol iver ,  Mtl  :. 121 460 71 152 .330 
Durham,  Chl 117 433 64 136 .314 
LoSmlth, .  StL 119 450 99144 .313 
Medlock,  Pgh121 4S3 76 141 .3JI 
Knight,  HOU 123 470 59 146 .311 
Baker.  LA 112 433 57 132 .30S 
ta r ta r ,  Mt l  '116 410 71 127 ,304 
Concepcion, CIn 
113 44| 39 134 .304 
RuJonet,  SD 91 331 $ l  100 .302 
Morgan, SF. 99 346 53 104 .201 
Doubles-- Koonedy, Son Diego, 
35;  Oliver, MoNre ih  31; 
T / ' Ip I Is - - .  Than ,  Houston, 9; 
McGee, 'St / :  Lcole, ! ;  Garner, 
Houston, S. 
Home runs--  MurphY, Atlanta, 
30; Klngmsn. New York, 30. 
Rune b i l l ed  In--~ Murphy;" 
At lanta,  18; Oliver, Montreal, 
liT. 
Stolon bel le- -"  Rais in ,  Man:" 
t r ia l ,  57; LoSmlth, Philo- 
dalPhle, 53, 
P l tch ln l  '1S g l¢ l l lOn l ) - -  Re- 
.- g i r l ,  Montreal  14-6, .700, 3.411; 
Cerlton~ Philadelphia, 14.1,- .667, 
S.33, 
St r lk lout8- -  Soto, Cincinnati, 
213; Carlton, Philadelphia, 199. 
Kansas City et Texas. fl i l  
Mi lwaukee i t  Ca l i fo rn iaN IMI 
Delrolt er Oakland N . 
Boston at Sean~ 
Al l  It 14 AVE, 
Wilson, KC 423 40 143 .13| 
Herreh, Cle "456 77 r14Y .322 
Poclorak, Chl 328 41 105 .320 
Yount ,  MI I  476 92 152 .319 
Cooper, Mi l  ~ 4115 77 134 .311 
Gercla, Tor  517 75 154 .317 
McRaI ,  KC 466 71 147 ,315 
Hrbek,* M In '  413 52 130 .315 
Car lw ,  Cal 375 54 l lg  .315 
Rice, Boa 433 63 135 .312 
Doubles-- White, Kansas C i ty ,  
36; Yount, Milwaukee, 34. 
Tr ip les - -  Wi lton,  K in l J l  City, 
12, Hamelin, Detroit, 11. 
Home ~'uns-- Tlmmae, Mil. 
waukee, 32; ~ RlJecklofl~ Califor- 
nia, 29. 
amahs batted In--Mclean, Kin., 
l i e  City, 108; Thornton, Clove. 
land, 93, - -  
Stolen bates- -  ~Handeraon, 
Oakl lnd,  114; Oercla,  Toronto,r 
45, 
Pitching -I'll decis ions)- -  Vuck- 
erich, Mi lwaukee,  14-4, . .7)'d, 
3.28; Burns, Chicago, 13-4t .7diS, 
3.24. " " 
$ t r l keHts - -  Bannister, Seettl l ,  
152; Barker ,  Cleveland, 133. 
. P rov inc iO l  
WINNING NUMBERS 
HERE ARE THF MOST RECENT WINNING NIIMBER8 
:AUG 6___  
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date w|th~ tlie number on 
Your ticket. 
• If only lthe last six five; four. three, or two digits on 
: towin the 
$~0,000 
$1,000. 
MAJOR CASH PPJZE$: Wh . . . . . . . .  mersofmajor pr zesmnyc a m 
!near pr0ze oy T0howlng  the o a m procedure on the 
neck of the ticket. 
OTH.ER CASH P.IIlZEa: Other aush prizesi ui~+tO~lnd. 
Cludino $1.0OO may be cashed at an~' br;~nch at 
e uanadlan Imperia/Bank of Commerce in Weotern 
Canada. or by followlrlg the claim procedure on the 
oack of the tickeL 
In .the event of~; Icrepency i~tweenth ig  list and the official 
winNng numberd lilt, the latter IlUlll prevail,. ~ 
I - '  : :  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . r  
L. ,T  -~  . 
scored an the .play whe~ 
shortstop DickieThonthrew championship Sunday: 
wildly to second base, .., .~ .~ ~f~een:. minutes :later, 
the seventh off ~anoy z:es|d~ritwent back onto the 
Moffitt when Cromartie court with vartner Candy 
walked, went-to thir]l on ~:Reyn0lds,,.of~+~Knoxville, 
" Dawson's ingle and s~ored + T~n~. -'+to, 'defeat another 
after the'U.S. Open to be 
over so I can.PUt up my feet 
and relax/'-  -,said 
Navratflova, who defeated 
Andrea Jaeger of Chicago 6- 
3, 7.[L..to win the ~FI00,000 
pia:y~F' s~ '_Ch all enge 
Said Navratilova, who plans 
to take a week off after the 
U.S. Open in ~September, 
and four more weeks after a 
tournament in Philadelphia 
later that month. 
Considering her record, 
however, Navratilova's 
opponents ee/n to suffer 
more from the rigid fitness 
regime the expatriot 
Czechosloyakian follows, 
"After practice, I do a 
- -  "I'm kind of waiting until " record; but I've paid for it," 
.. counts rnd  with four. runs in 
Da~di's' thren-r~ homer., tnsl three ~l inp,  workinE 
Run-batted-in singles by out of trouble in the top of 
Buclmer, Scot Thompson the 14th. "~ 
and Jay Johnstone put Braves 10 Metl i "  
Chicago in front 7-6 In the The Braves' 17-hit.attac~ I 
sevunth and dropped San- was led by Dale Murphy, 
Dlego~sllever Gary Lucas's whg.~ove infour runs, two 
record to 0-10. Tony with hiS 30th homer in the 
Gwynn's flrntmaJor-league seventh lmiing, Murphy's 
homer in the sixth gave the blast came off loser Jesse 
Padres a 64 lead before the Greece following 8 single by 
Cubs rallied. Rainel Ramirez, who had 
Pirates 4 Dedgen 3 four hits and drove in two 
Mike Eas ie r  s ta r ted+the  ..runs, 
lath with a single' off Glean Hubbard~it'a twO'. 
run homer for the Braves, 
who scored what proved to > 
be, the decisive run in the 
eighth off Tom Hauaman on 
Pedro Guerrero's glove fo r a double by Matt Sinatro 
+an error, Easier scored. " and Jerry Hoyster's ingle, 
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1980 JEEP WAGONNEER automatic, power steering & 
brakes, part time 4 wheel drive, locking hubs, 
59,000 km. 
.,::::s 7 500' automatic, power steerinl &~TW I brakes, part time 4 wheel drive, Iockinl hubs, radio.: Budpt - -  
~ _ ~ p a i n t ,  59,000 km, . . . .  :~Priced 
1978 GMC ½ TON 4 WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP 4 speed, 
free wheeling hubs, dual tanks, power steering & 
brakes, cassette stereo, 59,000 km. 
1980 CHEVROLET ~ TON CUSTOM DELUXE 
PICKUP automatic, power steering & brakes, 
radio, 45,000 km. 
.: ' ; ;  .,.~ 
94995 Budget Priced 
1980 20 SERIE~ CHEVY VAN automatic, 
power steering & brakes,,radio, bucket seats, 
50,000 kin. ; ' ~'  
1978 CHEVROLET I TON with 12 FOOT VAN 
automatic transmission,'power steering & brakes, 
radio, dual tanks, roll up van door, 53,000 km. ,uc,,.t $4 .995 Priced 
1981 FORD ESCORT• front wheel drive, 
automatic, radio, excellent condition, 
ONLY 18,000 kin. L- .  • ,:..,,,,:: s4995 
1980 TOYOTA TERCEL, 
front wheel drive, automatic, 
radio, 30,000 kin. Bud"*$45 9 Priced 
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SALON, 
8 cylinder, automatic, power steering & 
brake, 59,000 kin. 
' : . * ' •  , . .  
4425 KEITH AVENUE~ ,
/ 
TERRACE, B.C. 
,:::95995,9,ooooo,.. ,.o,,,,.,,,,.,,,,, . . .  • automatic, power steering &brakes,•:electiic-d-efol~er, Buda ~P i ,  
_ _  ONLY 37,000:km. .... : rri~'ed, :° IT  . 
• I ) IAL I I I  NUMBI I I  t I06 I  
638'0288 
Tennis Club's open tournament Sunday afternoon. Ball and 
COchin won the final 6-3, 6.2 o ver Swam Mann and Fran Power of 
-.:,Terrace; 
~i~" - 
f -  / -. 
" " I ~ X r ~:  '" : ' ' ' q : . . . .  " ' , I I ' " I * J ~I ' ~ ~ " ~ ~k .A. ++ : ,  I ' / '  ~ . . . . . . .  M . . . . . . . .  11' ~" I I:" ~++ 
,: +r n . . . .  ? ,  . . . . . .  I I:p - - ' I J  ' ' ' n q . . . .  k ' ] ' n : ' n I ' n ' + dn+~  ,,c),izZard blows lTampa Bay away 
". "'~ + :"~' ;'+;:" ' *  +'!'":~' :' "' : '  ~. ' , ~::] ~. • ' ' ' + , " '~ " , . . . : , '  '-; 11 
+' +1~ke " ~Id0~'to i l~,+ I~ I  1 Ch+S'O ' .  ++leg, +edged.il. +'Dw'!~!+actl,c+ l~.e+ lll't +e~nesday a+a l~ '  the m ~ will . IMa+l~+ : 
No+th ~aerlean '~0eeerlL ,Mon~I  Manic .2.i,:: ane!  few de+,  the tmlcz wag ~ounfkm~atsaattle.•Tampa to Port Lmlerd~em,t~,+ 
League's I Soe+er Bowl ~ L ~ m e  I d m m  ~ , h~anked :'flYh~'m +e{ the ~dayers in+ Bay ;~whUe,  f ln~h~, at . ,  f i r~ game of ro t .  be=!~.! 
beg J 'ns , : /o~ four fronts <''-Pol~+ nd~l)~r+, t'0. 'k" : ' ' I~  " m = ~ t r , ~ = e  'of mind.", • i2-=I so~! 'w i l t  m~sa ,me ~im- jen . .  : . : :  :' :. ! 
• Wednesday n l jh t ,  a .d  : O . .Sat , rday , !  For t  • :Nem.mbem :and  Ale p layo f f s lo r~e!~t t lme in  + r l .  yinilmm I:++.• + 
' ~oronto  B l luard  eooldkn't ' Lauderda le  Str lkers d ipped . - Ntso+leng6e ,eaeh seared the team s . .e tght~-year  :~t t l lew l i lmoVe ln i0 th+~ ._i
have ended-the replai .  Jaclmon~gtle;Tea Men e-!;~ tl.~P~+tlmesforth+BUzzard;",hlstory, p]nyoffson•aWln~Ll~, 
mmmm on a better note.-. Tulsa Boughned~ Shut:out: ' WbU~JLmmY NlchoU; Davld : 81bill Z Mule 1.: • than~: to, Mark ~ m 
Lommm Of two cem~eutive San Jose Eatthqumkan.2d),!, Fali~clough "and .  Alan . :  r ~ o  : q m d f ~ m  ::and goal with flvendmtev]e 
gameo, the Bl izzard and" San Diego defeated M,~Ch added single L ' . Kar!-Hsinz ~rsoit~ascored play against PorL i~,  !L 
~oboundsdw~h e9-Svictory Vancouver Whitecaps 2-1 in  ."I n) iso+pleased to have f l r l t -ha l f  pa lo  td ,  l i f t  .The victory ako e~al 
Sunday oV4~/l~unpa Bay; a shoot0~L. + -'- ' " ~ my first .haL-trick in  this Chieago'past pisy0ff-boand ~ the~onadars.to c l~  
Rowdies and  f lni lhed, in Toronto coach  Bob league against Tampa,"  ' Montreal. W~tem Division • . t ide  
third place in the..Emtern Houghton, worriM by his+ said Roberts. "When the ThaSting, finishing with a an t8-14 record and 
. Division, .club's ~ lethargic ~- "play Rowdies+traded me away, 13-19 record, l~e  the points, -~ 
The BlizsBrd,s output heading into post-season they said I couldn't score first dafending ..champinn~ TheTimberslinlshed~ 
+egainstTanqmBBywalthe actlvity,drilledhlsplayers goa ls . -  . ......... to fall to make the playoffs, a 14-18 record and 
most by a tasm in one game' relemtlesaly for the game "I hope they were wat- I)rallun Vujevie scored points, not enOUllhtom 
this season, s ~  its against he Row~ss. ching their televiston sets in the lone goal for Montreal, the playoffs. 
own mark of seven ~,lwsd " I  felt like the club.was Florida today." which finished second in the Other playoff mat~ 
with San Diego Socken. going through the motions Toronto, which finished Eastern Division with a 16. pit Tulsa againlt New 
In othlw regular season- " -- just waiting for lhe+ with a 17-15 won.lost record, ~ 13 ranord and 159 paints, 30 Cosmos and Vancou 
ending g~mes sunday, i)layoffs," said Houghton. begin a best.of-three series ahead of Chicago. against San Diq~. 
Caps in fifth after Sucker loss 
VANCOUVER (CP-)..+-'+ playoffs-end means Van-Sunday ,  lef ltheWhiteeapa The ser.ond is tenLatively set , , ,  v .  
couver Will meet the in fifth place overall in final for Empire Stadium Friday. 
Vancouver Whitecaps' Seekers in the first round. NASL standings. However, Caps' general + '  ' " :  
three-yeaw Inability to The Suckers] 2-1 shootout 
defeat San Diego Seekers in +victory over Vancouver The first game of the manager Peter Bridgwater wtll ask NASL officials ~ ~ i I ~ I  
the North American Soccer Saturday nlght combined Vancouver-San Diego best- today for permission to ~-~!/'(~':*+~t+.; 
League °east them .home- with Seattle Sounders' of-three series will : be switch the game to Sunday . . l •s ternw OlVlSMd':J:I..I~ ,A  
ground advantage Ln the narrow 1.0 win at Portland Wednesday in San Diego, The third game, if x-N.w Yo,k. ~ ~S +St ~ S+ 
. 61 ~3- 41, necessary, will be i n  San y.Montresl 19 
• ;+. , .  ._ y ,Tor0nto  I1 I$  &4 41 dt  1| 
anadians a n d  A m e r i c a n s  Dtegoonsapt.2/ .,cm¢.~o ,3 , , .  t , .  C ' " Andhow do th~ Whitecaps sou0,,r, mv,s0,~ + " x-Fort i~d  
feel about once again ~o :4  ~ 7~~' id 
tackling the. team they y-TUI | i  |6 I~ a ,  |P .$11: | |  
wheelchair games " " ' "  dominate "+"+'": '" haven't beaten since May 2, J l ck |o f l  " I I  4| / |  :111 !( Wes lern  D lv l sN l l t  1979, and which has y-Sen  D iego  19 13 Y l  "$4 S414 
defeated the Caps eight v-s,..uo :s :4 ?! ~ a'~o. 
HALIFAX (CP) tough competition from Julie Moya of Carplnteds, -~s'traight times since then? rv.mo.v.r " 201~! Sl  : ~1 41r, 1( - -  a i ,  ~ 41 All U 
Canada and the United Pedro Mejla of Columbia, Calif'., in the class IB 400- "When it comes to the Porlllnd I+I .IS' 41 4441 ~I~ 
Cachia takes two at " " " " ' "  "+:°+ _ S i f t  Jose 21 37++:41 | |  ~i I States dominated-the first who took the bmnm. metre race in 2:08.90; Glee playoffs, onetesm is pretty edmonton II • day of the seventh. Pan- "After the heats he was Lyford of Clearwater, Fla., much like another," said s:mX'cnnched first pll¢l In_,dl~v.: + 
T e r r a c e  doubles meet American Wheelchair. only 27-100ths of a second in the class two 400-metre coach John Giles Sunday. smY'Ciiflched pIIIyoII'ipot"+ "' i l p o l n t sare swarmd10r', 
. . . . .  regu la l lon  or  over t ime v ic tory  Games Supday with behind me, so I Lk~ew he race in 1:40.50; Candaee !'Our past record against 
" Canadian swimmers+ would be there, Collins- CableofLasVegas, Nev,+in them doesn't count for a Four ~lntt for • mmotout:Vlc " 
Xn .~ 
:llom 
- .,.,_. w. , . .  ' -z--ed well tory. 01141 bmloS pore! 10r F 
rot,..,..... =.ld ; .  . .  i - -  the class three 400-metre -,,ms. W~v~ pie3 goal ~ored with • mimlm~l~ / " came awa - - . - -. eieaningupinthepaoiwhlle . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . -ram •me No corn'" ,, , against ~ L~ego nn~ ag per g , Matt Cachia M Smithnn y BaH and Cachm ,met Mann and Fran . . . .  "-~ "~- wa- terview. I didnt see him race in 1:22.90; and Connie . _ ,u~ +m~u~,~,~.~,~ "Is~ accorded to; bvortlml" .pi 
+ : " ' n + . . : - me Americans leo me y 
~ " ~ L Terrace Tensik Club s ode Power in the mixed finals Sunday af- "" "-ack " . . . .  during the race but I saw Head of Seattie, Wash,, in . mr so.games ~.aMp, .  ~q~o~ . . . . .  ,. " : 
~tounu iment  on the weekend with "ternoo'n a d tooka6-3, 6-2 deeisien hometo o.n me. . t r . . . ,  era "a e . . . .  . . . . .  c mo ust as . e . ' " - . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ' " . . . . . .  bine w i th  thor " tll t canaman swmmz c m the water move I~snde me - the class five 400-metre.in o l . ~_~l l za  ~ ~, ~orOntO V T im.  O41+/ ! ! 
~0 litlos as he corn d o Smitbers with them. ThemixedB 8h . . , , . . ,~ ,h . i . .m. :d  three . . ,  ~ t..~., . . . . .  ' i "23 . wona l l th ree ' ;we '~bntoe  ~ cmc.po ~ sm~.,, ~ • 
. . . . . . .  , ed . . . . .  . , . _ .+  . . . . . _ . . .+__ ,  __~ , . , .+.  ,.,~. ne was right " " ~ afraid of them ust~ " . . . . .  I/l!~t's for Wins in the men s and mix final had Herman Hans and Janice Bianca aura. Jznd A bronze In in- . . . .  ' ~ " l 1 + ~ ~'lOit ] POrlllnd 0 ' ..... there. ' Canada took gold ,+in the . :  . . . .  /j s_t:~l~pe . ~s.turgsv au . . ,  : 
~]escnteBoHes .  : beatinB Jim Lynch and Sheila Caddy 6-3, 6- ~se-C.an-a¢~; 's  6ver-all . . . . . . . . .  ; : -+"-- -~--~;- -  w,,-,e-'s e:nss four'400- oxwnatsnappeneo.oetore. ,~v0'rt~l.•oaora.,. : ~.c.qun 
• !~Chla teamed up With Swam Mann of 1 ' +" ' + -,.,~.: ,^;,,ta *,, H Oold - nc . , . , .~  . . . .  c.,,,,.~+ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ,e  s+a.,~'"m "+ °~.- "+''+~ ~ + . . . . . . . . . .  , _ . .  _ . , .  . . . . .  ,. , home, but-I guess I pushed metre track event with . . . . .  ~ ~+-~.:.~-..~P~I,+J~:~'? ram_ ~.~, o . ':~L 
~ee to win• the men s aoumes am h.,-am; ~'v+. -+.+e,' I..~. Diane Rakiecki of Pen- u:ego-nas an~exeqpee~c~ = F.~'~,..' v~..(o.v.r , . :~ 
~'B ld lo+Smltherstotokethemixed Lad/es! doubles A flight tltle went to .seven silver a n_d. three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~. . . . .  • : ~+~'~ -' • • . . . . .  '- '-"-;'-" -~  a-d Power who beat oronse a:ter me m'ec oay m pushed that hard in a race tieton, B.C.,in 1:26.60, while andwe.enJoy.p]ay~go~i!'~" ~ ..... + L . "" " : .~ "1 ,, and it also g|vss us anomer ~t lUesat thn  two-day tournament. ,...m.c.:....+,,,,~+ , ' - . . Com"~tiU0n . before. It wa+s ~'ery close, quadriplegie yvon Page of . . . . . . . . . . .  ...::.:, . . . .  n~, , , ,A¢~, ,  : . / .  
. . . . .  : : - ' ; ' J  • ~ , ,~ , ,~ j , ' k , ,~t l+  . ,~ '~tm'a  re in=_  .+. • .. : lmnn l f~,_  ++~ , ~ - +  Jennifer jsss+wooo r=- -  + .: ,+ •- . 
. . . . . .  +++ . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  +++++++,++++:+++, ,  
~ m  ~3~n'++m:~+::+:++++++++~:+im!"Bi ' , l i+~'~. ; i+  melr,ver- m.o o ~ ^ : . ;  ..',;;; be " " "~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  double ~old' w'inner. at cena ., . 
eh's flnsl,itwas Tom Keane and went to two fiebreakers m three see m :m- . , . . ; ; , ; . .  ^~ ..;.,. ,,,:d Centenni~ Pool with vic- table-tennis players in this year. wmm.uvo•m. 
G~ui ,  oka bandit ~, besUn~ Ron Theil beat Karen Birkedal and DlemeC, ey. No " . :  _'~'.::~'_'~_ %','_'.~'~_:~_" But goalie Tino Lettieril Tm,,.~ cosmo~ N ,,,+e " ~ ° " ' f that match eiw)c suver anu x:ve omn~ furies in the 100 metre class _ Tuesday's finals and its H 
V'~n¢ouver at S•n  D ix ie  N l~d~i t  Garb  7-6. 6-1 for the title scores were available rum . - -  __ . . . . . . .  . :  r~. t.,~m-+,,, . mm~,, ,  .... ~ ' "see 4~t amietes tram rz five freestyle in 1:53.66 and :men's basketball team has a different view. ~ '+ ': t" 
kend for 'Dark  wee 
Hamilton, Montreal 
The. lights -went out in 
Reghfia. ~md" 'an already- 
8toomy.~mson turned even 
bleaker for Montreal 
C0neqrdes in Canadian 
Football League action 
d~ the weekend. 
:.~,t:.. +]~a on:Saturday 
niBht~l~ blown-out tran-- the  Saskatchewan end; 
sfon~'~ threw Taylor Fle+ld Another :was capped by a 
in~ nanr-darkness for more 
than'~'ne hour.and Homilton 
~g~;~ts  probably wish 
powei~'..lh;,d never been 
: ~ to keep pace with 
the ~yroeket ing  Toronto 
and then found Chris quarterbackJoe Paopao 
DeFYance in the .end zone raveiged the Concordes' 
for a two-point Convert o tie secondary for 26,5 ~;arda ~and 
the score 15-15. a pair of touchdown passes. 
One promising Hamilton Roy I)ewait tossed a third 
drive was halted by Steve TD into the Montreal end 
Dennis's interception of a zone. 
Tom Clements pass deep in" Steve • Kearno. John 
Penkratz and:  Mervyn 
Ferniindez each grabbed 
Ruoff field goal, The ~cats TD passes for the' Uses, 
were on theRoughriders' 20 while John Henry Wh|te and 
withthe score tied 15-15 but" Larry Key scored on rmhes: 
were again stymied, Kicker 'Lul :Passa~jia 
When Ruoff's field goal converted the six 'IDa and 
attempt missed, Dwight hit a 17-yard field goal. Don 
Edwards returned thebaD 
Ar~,...l~..~Sv:!-lamilton ~as 55 yards to the Saskat- 
bea~#n', 18-15 by.,. Saskat: ehewan 3o from the deed- 
ehe~i i  Roughriders: on ball line, - 
kicker David Ridgway's The victory moved the 
fina|iplay, ~42-yard f ie ld ,  Roughriders into a last- 
Sweet supplied the Montreal 
points with field goals of 12, 
39 and 47 yards, 
Rookie head coach Joe 
Galat acknowledged his 
Concordes had been beaten 
place tie with Edmonton sbundly~ by:  the" Lions' 
!~i~Wj+day, theconcordee Esklmos in the  Western pas~nBgame. .  
w.erJi~!embarrassed yet D~vislon,whl|e the loss left * . The._loss: dropped 'the 
~'~ie  as B.C! Lions t Hamilton throe points. Cone0rdaS'reeord to 1-5 and 
~ed '4o  'a 45-9,victorY, behind~ first-place Toronto left themtLed for last in the 
!~You:always feel..the inthe EastemDlvision. East with Ottawa Rough 
l ~ u r e , ; '  :said Ridgway, At Montreal, B,C, Riders, 
~o:mlss~d a 30-yard. at; 
t~pt  in the second quarter . _ . _ 
~at  produced Saskat. (' il r ~ r r ~ r ~  h~nr l  • 
d~wan'S lonep01nLof the vnuvs  vnuvu:~, ,~ s S~,AS ask,! 
first h~."Youean'thave n - ' . -  +:-  - - - - - /A - - - - -~: - - -  " . - . . ' - -  
yo.:h,e to go+ de[5  U pl:V,.+ i:t oll :Wll.l 
odt.:Ib~,e and believe you'.: .:"~ ' . . . .  " ' New " + : +'"' ":".;;+-" p,~,do:it.. :.- . .. .,-.HOUSTON (AP) , . . .  - touehdo~ ~t ,  the:am 
;+ ~ '~ ied  to make ~p for ~ '¥ork/+vJets.~. quarterback-:., scored two: more + times 
'~z~lssed  a":the:first ~' Ri~d~'. 'T<xld hit!:!.jeroine -+ before balftime,-aided by 
i~ , , i t~ ' /~  ,,a,~,,~ ~ ,,ynu~.:Bark~:'+':Wlth:'+ a* 34-yard - Oiler :mizoues.  . 
~ d  m"a'ke'~em"from 30 ':; ./'t0u~"d0~: ~!"  ahd.'!J~)h.nny .' ..+ .:." +.: {:~ ~: 1". :1.~. " Y . ~ + : :  ' ' " 
~nUt  "" " ' + - Lynn reeovere~L a blocked +,-:: m Isaturaay aeuon, It was " 
• ":'"~=~;i;'..'.. ,,,,~,+ "-"le " puntin the.end zone to key a -' Chloago Banre..sl, Buffalo 
R.olf+:" ~" ~ +"+~'+st~ed the T lCata~'" / '~  fat' fib+t half ~nd++lead ;:+BilIs' '' ~4; . + T a ~ p a t O  a BaY 
~1 flr!t-h~!f,4ead on field the Jetsto a 3&16.vlctory: ~':~B ,u~e,a~,'~l ~;  Wtshbgton 
~oels0g ~;~ and 37 yahk,+ ~over the  errer-pl.qllU+ed +', ~ :~k ins  i3;, l)etrolt Llons 
-He. ~un~d f0rthe rest of: ' Houston Oilers in~'a Natloiial 30,~ Oakland Ralda~ IS ;  
Fooiball.Leagt;e exhibition .New Orleans Saints 6; ltamil~n'e'4)oints with 16. 
lad ~Z~-yard'fidd goals, game Sunday. Kansas City Chiefs S; 
Lynn rammed in from the Pittsburgh Steelers 13, New 
• l~ay  hit field goals of left sLde to bleak a punL by YOrk Giwits 10; b~nnNota 
45 and,aeyarda in the third rookie Skip Johnston and ViklnP-2, Seattle 8e~awks 
(~!arte~ :to cut Hamilton' than recovers4 it in the'end 3~ .Ban Pramelaeo ~ IS, 
l~ad to 13.7 heading into the zone in the first qmude~'0f ~t, r: Louls..Cardlnsis IS; 
.fl~ al 20 mlnutos. " the exhibition game to.!tart~ ~_as  Cowboys. ~e, San 
'~Wi th .S :~g e l 'ps~d, ' in  the / ,  the Jets toward a-~4-0 Dlego~ (Charprs ! :16, 
fourth ~|er t  rook ie ,  halftlme lead.: i i :  Baltlmore Coltsa4, Atlanta 
~trterba~"*~J~e~ 'Adams After Todd found Barkum Falcons 3;, and Denver 
hit : wide, receiver Joey ,  wide• open. in~ the . ., Oiler Broncos 17, Miami DolpilL~is 
• W~f~~ 37-yard :TD " ser.0nd~y ~ol" the 34-yard - 14, " " " " . .  
countries are categorized class six 100 metre 
according to the severity of breaststroke in 1:57.48. 
their, disability: from class Other Canadian swim- 
one, the most severe; to ruing gold went~te Martha 
class six . . . .  . Guntafson, 32,|of Down- 
Gary Collins-Simpoon of . sview, Ont., in ~eclass IA 
'BumabY, B.C., won three ~-metrefreestylc~ ~ 0:32.9; 
gold medals in class six Jesse F/mcher, 19, o~Laval 
competitions - - the  400-~+ des Rapides, Que,. ln",~he 
metre fro~Lyle in 4:58.34; class 2 56.metre baekstro'ke 
the 100-metre butterfly in in O:50.20 and Jeff Stanfield, 
I:10;5B and 100-metre 23, of Vancouver, in 1:48.49 
breaststroke in 1:26.07. in the class four, 106.metre 
Collins-Simpson, who breaststroke. Mark Burger 
shaved more' than 10 of Edmonton won+the class 
seconds from the Pan- IB 25-metre freestyle in 
American record in the 0:25.22. 
breaotstroke, lowering it to The Americon track.team 
1:26.07 from 1i36.~2, faced divided the gold among 
looked impressive in an s2- 
25 win over Jamaica. 
The United States men's 
basketball team, which 
most observers feel will 
meet Canada in the final. 
won- by forfeit their game 
against Venezuela before 
they beat Mexico 47-12. 
The competition finishes 
next Sunday. 
- t 
. . . .  Submissions Invited - 
to Operate the 
Kelowna,: Central okanagan, 
Fort St. John, Dawson Creek, 
Prince George, Prince Rupert, - 
.. andTerrace "l ansitServices 
"+ i 
Submissions are Invited from persons/companies to 
enter into an Agreemerlt with British Columbia "&ansit 
and their respective municipal partner for the oper- 
ation of trarielt services and the malntenarice of transit. 
vehicles from January 1,  1983 to December 31, 1985 
In the following mu01clpafltles: 
City.el KMowna,. and Regional 
DI I td~l of Central Oksnagsn 
City of Fo~ St ' John ~ , ' 
Ci ty  ~ O a w s ~  C m  k r . 
• c,y of pdncs =aa - 
c i ty  Of Pdnce Rupe~ . . . .  
OleMet of Tenmce 
- Separate submission documents are available for 
each of theabove munlc pal transit services from the : 
• .Aeei|taMGeneral Manager :- • • ;, - : 
- Cspflal Dtviekm 1' . ~ ' "  " ~'' :" "~ . . . . . .  ~' ~ " " 1 " ,~ jr 
- .BO lhmei t  : . . . .  1 : - . . .  i . .  
Re..o.  e l0  ._ + 
e44 y:sim.t , . : '  , : :  
... Vlcmda; B,O; VOW 2P3 ..... + ' " " 
Telephone (e04) 3U:~661 , 
Submissions will be received at the BC l~ansit 0f+icee 
at 844 Courtnay Street, V~torls, B.C. until 4:00 p,m,, 
Monday, September 27, 1982, 
• ./. 
J T  BC Transit 
"They're t6e ~ luel~J~stl l~r~tom s.m~, M 
team I've ever "played FrldayGames 
Seattle at T~ronto , i  against," he said. But that s,n olego at vancouver N • 
luck has to ~st~t~ ~,  : 
Even some ot*01eiw::i~a~s •~"mte~o,~m;om, N 
toldme theydon!tkn0[v how s,~.e.vo.m * 
they keep beatlng us." motor.., ,t Ft, t.,m,rem. N : 
District of Terraoe 
Notioo of Puidio Noarin| 
|n tendnent  te tke 
Of l le i | l 'Oemnun i t /P lan  
bs,,~l m q.,(t ,,,. ,++,., ,• 
TAKE NOTICE that an amendment is  
being proposed: to : the Official Com. 
reunify Plan, O.C.P. (By. law-905)as 
provided under Section of the Municipal 
Act. 
The intant of the amendment Is to 
change theLand Use designation from 
Hd'vy Industrial to Commercial on the 
properties outllnad and shaded on: the- 
above plan (Lot A, Plan 6510, Lots1 and 
2, Plan 2029/D.L. 351, Range 5, Coalt' 
District). 
The proposed Official Community Plan 
Amendment ma-y be viewed by any and 
all Interested parties during :normal 
business hours (9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), 
Monday to Friday,• at the Municipal 
Office, No. 5.3215: Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
The Public Hearing~ will be held, on 
/~onday, August 30, 1982, at _8:15 p.m. In 
the Municipal Council C~ambera, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Any pe.rsen(s) wishing to voice their 
opinions regarding this proposed Of. 
flclal Community Plan Amendnlent, 
may do so in writing to the Mayor and 
Council and-or In person tha avenlng of 
tha Public Hearing. 
TAke  NOTICE AND BE, GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY. 
.... : R.S. Grano 
Planning Dlrllcter 
~"~ '~ : ' "  . . . . . . . .  : . , J  "~ i !  ' ~ ~ ' :  : . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' ' ,~ .  ' ; " .  :~ ,  . . . . .  . . . .  
L ' 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSS IF IEDS:  l hOO R;m,  - ONE u,~ rK IUK lU  I~UI IL I I LH I I ID IM • ". 
• LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need help in a" KSAN " TERRACE'~ PREPARED SEPT. ~ Skeena Valley RELIABLE 15 year oM will 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH Fall Felr and TImberlend babysit on weekdays and do 
CLUB meetihgheldeverYTuesday need a lob? Phone SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES " Horse Show, Thornhlll Hall light house~vork In ~/our 
meets Monday ever~lng at at 7 p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes lo announce the provides "esslstance with Sponsored by the'Terrace and P~rk. 4 H LiVestock home. Phone 635-747~ Ask 
6:30 p.m. --United Church _ Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle . Employment Agency availability ef Klan House household management and Women's Resource Centre. iudgrng and auction, for Angola. 
basement, Kltlmat. Ave. of Terrace for womon and chlldren who dally l iving activities to Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne Exhibits of flowere, , (p10.25au) 
6354535ordropInotNo. 2- need .a t!!mporary home-  aged, handicapped, con. Wselon. Call 638-0228 bet~ vegetab les ,  c r :a f t s ,  .... 
INCHESAWAYCLUB . : 3238 Kalum Street next to .dorlng a time of mental or valescents, chron!caliy IIh weonnounand4p.m, wesk. Ilvestock~ . poultry, etc. WILL FIX HOUSES,:I'~ - 
meets every Tuesday night "- •TERRACE B.C. Tel Off ice.  physical cruelty. If YOU or etc. deyl~ or 635-2942 anytime, Horeeclinlc Oll Sept, 6th. addltlons,~ ". renovatlOhS, 
~t 7:30 p.m. I~ the Skeena LOAN your children have been 4NI03DParkAva . . . .  (nc.3s) cupboards,~, bathrooms, 
Health unlt. For In. CUPBOARD ' baflered and need a safe L15-$115 WOMENOF . -  plumbing/etC.,Phone: 
formation phone 635-3747or Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALANON& retugecalltheiocel RCMP TERRACE ; ' .... " . . . .  
635-4565. available for use in the ALATEEN at 635-4911, the Crlsle Line KERMODE The Women's Health THE MILLS  MEMORIAL 8733. '~ :'~" ~ 
home. For n~0re In. MEETINGS. at_¢lS.B3U, or during nor. FRIENDSHIP Coalition *has: set  up  a HOSTP lTAL- -  :Ladles [pS:23au]._ ' 
DEBT formation please call: Monday at Mills Memorial. Minlstrymal buslneSSof hours,Humanthe . CENTRE Women's Health Care Auxll l lary Is .planplng . . . .  now 
COUNSELLOR e:30to4:30 Hmpltal at B p.m. , ~  Directory. The p~'pom ot for thii~.;bazear ofi"Ockdo~" 
and CONSUMER 638-0311 Phona Isobar Resources`.-Te~-theait-y~u--Serv~ces~-C~xJnse~ng-end--1h~-d~ra¢/~ry--~r-1~-~d - , =~-, ai h-'d~Fl-~-py - -  - -  
COMPLAINTS OFFICER JEvenlngs 635.9359 want to come to Ksan referral on U.I.C., honslng, women in chooelng a Gang Centre, behveen 2:(]0 
• t603D •Park Ave., Terrace, 635.4574 House. They w i l l  make Alcohol& Drug Counselling, . phyl lclan, according to and 4:00 p.m. 
B.C. VaG 1V5. Free aid 10 The immediate arrangements Edueatlon problems, Snclah : their needs as women. If Any voluntserswlehlng to 
anyone having debt MILLS MIEMORIAL THREE for you to come to us. We (~t~ltural & recreational you would like to Ihare your aselet In knlfflng, ~sewlng CARFENTER for hire, will 
p rob lems through THRIFTSHOP RIVERS would I lketo heipyou, programs. NatlvecuIturels experience with other and baking Items for the do household renovations, 
overextending credit .  Mills Memorial  Hospital WORKSHOP the main focus. Lay women In health care•cell bazaar are esked~_to clal- additions, concrete. FREE 
Budget advice available. Auxiliary would appreciate Is open to public. We have " MEALS counselling. 638-8388 anytime or 63B.O228 Mrs. Rada Doyle at 635.431B eetlmates. Phone 635.3843. 
Consumer complaints anydonatlonsofgond, clean macrame, qu i l t s  and onWHEELS NsedA,  itancet betwean124 p.m. or drop by for more Information. (p20-31au) 
handled. Area covered 7- clothing, any household various wood:*"'pr0ducts. Available to elderly, hen. If you are now to the city, the Women'e Centre at 4542 Where Mceslary, matorlals i 
mile radius of Terrace; Call Items, toys etc,. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. d]capped~ chronically III or have no friends, are lost, Oark Ave. can be supplied on request . . . .  MARIES 
Terrace ¢38.12.%, 9-4 p.m, Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. convalescents - -  hot full lonely or looking for.apiece Your help and support Is 
for appointments. Office service phone 63.5-5320 or  - "  course meals delivered to l i ve - -  Terr lce' l  Indlln ABUSEDWOMEN'S ENTERPRISES 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kltimat 635-5233 or leave donations Monday, Wednesday and Friendship Centre wi l l  SUPPORT GROUP required In order to make -Asphalt Shingles, v iny l  
call 632.3139•. for ap- at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF Thursday. Cost: Minimal. support, understand and Every Thursday 8:00 p.m;, this Hospital Bazaar a and aluminum siding 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling Phone Terrace Community assist you; Call us: 635-4906 Conference .Room . Mills success. " Also anyone wishing to so ld ,  a luminum 
second Tuesday-of every 11 a.m..and 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsls LIne Services at &35-3178. --orc.ometor coffee. We're Memor ia l  Hoep l  te l  Join the Ladles Hospital awnings, a luminum 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Psychiatric Wing. Tran- roofing, metal roofing 
. . . .  _ ____  sportationprovlded.Phone: Auxl l l lary may call us 
month, you . .  _. 638"8318 ... .  LEJARDIN 635.9063 or 635-2054 after anytime, and siding, Ornamental 
I I I d'ENFAI~CE Programme Cadre (nc) windmills. 
• - (Terrace French Pre- deFRANCAIS -6:0Ore. Above meterlal sold and 
School) has vacancies for EH GUll  II exlste a (no) TERRACE cLAsSICAL Instal ledaffer4 p.m, 
English or French speaking Terrace, L'education en WOMEN ADDICTS BALLET SCHOOL-- Is now 635.3559.. .  , 
INDEX children, three and four• Francaispourlesenfantsde will not be meeting until taking Registrations for _ (p ,27au) 
I. Community Services z~ ServiceS years of age.- Centrally moternelle a la 7e anode. September. Call the claseesfortheyear191~.83. 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent located at the corner Of Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus Women's Centre at 638-0228 Please see our dlsptay ed 
......... " amples  in fo rmat lons  between 12. 4.p.m, week.' for*further Information on 3 Notices. 28 TV & Sterne 50 Homes for Sale . . . .  ' Sparks and Park, For more  LOOK!  
4 Informbtl0n Wanted 29 Muslcal Inetrumentl 51 Homes Wsnfed 5 Blrths 30 Furnlture &A pp,enceS S~ Property for Sm information telephone 63S. telephonez_ au ~354400, days. our new excltlng programs. 
67 MorrlagesEngagements - 3f LlvdefockPets" ¢! ProPerty Wanted 5688. Inscription ¢15.3115. PREGNANT?  ' . .  of ....... L00 K .I 
II Obituaries ' i ,~ .  54 Business Prol~Irty 
'.'i~ors*re.,=a,,oneo, a u .us, neesoppo~.n.,y WOMENADOICrS support? Call. Birthright CONI=ERENCE ON-  LOOK 
9 Card of Thanks 35 SWaP & :Trade 56 Motorcycles A support group for women anytime at 635-3907. Office " 
t0 In Memorium ~ ,~' .~l'-!ll':,~'~'l~ltl:*lllne~us Wanted 5"/ Automobiles TERRACE CHILDBIRTH CHILDBIRTH: "EX-  
!1 Auctions ' 39 Mer lhe  ~i Trucks&Vans " EDUC.ASSOC. with alcohol or drug ad- now open more hours: PLORINGTHEOPTIONS. Why settle 
12 Garage Sale .:~ ... "l~.-,,~....4~L~t: .~q~lp .menl  - 59 Mobile HomeS For more Information call dictions, themselves or in Monday to Saturday f r<~ 9 Birth In a small town", f0r Less ? 
13 Personal 4= Mo¢nlrlery 60 Recreatinnal Vehicles 
t4 "Business Perlonal " 43 For RentMiscellaneous 63 Alrcrefl Margaret 635.4873. For their families. Meets every a.m. to  11 a.m. ThUrsda-"p~ Lakelse Hotel , Terrace, 
lS Found ,~- ~'i- ~ '~ ~Roo(~'  Propert~l;.BoardfOr Rent 64 Financial ~breastfeeding support call second Wed. on the second all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~ October 14, 15, 16, 1982. Call 
19 HeiR Wanted 1. ~!,4~ .'SU t i l l  for Rent 69 Tenders 
' . ~: ~Homes for Rent 
~00 qa Iloo 
t O l lC l 'Ot  ~ 
SEPTIC TAN~S 
'599 
$40 ael~very 
I11 TP, r t'~l ce  
& Thornh i l l  
6 Lost 8 L gol' Blrgitte at 635.4616. In .and fourth Wed. of each No.3.4621 LakelseAve. Free 635-2942 635.4873 ¢18.1696 
?~ For~ H~re . . . . .  Kitlmatcal1632-4602or visit month at the Terrace confidential pregnancy for pre-reglstratlon and 
the office at 233 Nechako Womens Resource Centre, tests available, further Informatlen. 
4542 Park Ave. Call ¢18.0'228 , ,  ,(nc:tfn), 
CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSIP laD ANNOUNCaMENTS I ARE YOU.AFRAID 
LOCAL ONLY . Notices 6.00 days. Group Bake: SaiD. August BOARDMEETING 
20 words or less S2.00 Per Insertion. Over 20 alrths 6.00 TO LEAVE THE 
words .t; cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagements 6.00 SAFETY OF HOMES 27, 1982. From 1:00 p.m. to Just a reminder that the 
I n~r t lonsS l .S0  per  Insert ion.  Marrlsges 6.~0 Of do YOU fear: walking The Terrlce 4:00 p.m. a t  the Skeene next public General 
REFUNDS ~ "" " ~ }( Obituaries A.00 CHILDBIRTH Mall. Proceeds to go 
- '  Card of Thanks 6.~0 alone; driving alone; Meeting of the Board of 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. In Memorlum 6.00 EDUCATION GROUP toward t ravel  expense for School Trustees wil l  be hold 
Absolutely no refunds ~fte)" ad h~s b~m set. 
DRAIN ROCK & 
DRIVEWAY CRUSH 
[D ,~' .  (tg 
d L'Jl w.' r ~,d I11 
]hornb i l l  ~'80 J" 
d (.h vL. r(_~d in 
Terrace $90 o° 
Over 60 words, 5 centseach addltlonbT'wo--~cr.-' cr:owded places; depart- 
, 1 ~ :~" J PHONE 635.6357 ~Cla,lfled Advarnslng ment stores; super, hasal0anprngramofinfant Elders gathering In Prince on Tuesday, 14 September 
CORRECTIONS " ~ Department. and toddler car seats. 110 George. Must be made before ~c~nd L'J~gl~r~lo~. markets; restaurants. You 1982, In the School Beard 
Allowance can ue made Ior:onl~ n,~'e I~'~O~e~t SUBSCRIPTION RATES are not alone. Take that deposit, $5 returned). Call . . . .  (nc-27au) Office at.7:30 p.m. 
a¢ ~ ~ t r r~ ~1~ ~ .~*$  ~J:= - EffacNveOctabert, INO first step, and contact the 635.4873.Wearealsu looking • (nc-14sept) 
. . . . . . . . . .  :~lngle COpy 25¢ BOX NUMBERS P..  ~ . . . .  ayCar r le r  mlh.13.~" Mental Health Centre for for donstions of car seats to ~ ~  
St.00S2.00meiledPlCkup " . ,  .--'L " . .  " ByMail ._.ByCarder ' " . . . . . .  3mthe.2S.00Year~l'00 -further information at 3412 'add_ to our loan program. ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ; ,  ~ ~, .~,  ~ ~.~ . . . .  
• ayMall 6mlhs.35.00 Kalum St. 635-6163. A.A, ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY BvMail l yr.SB.O0 Kermode Friendship 
Rates avoilable uPon rKiuest, Senlor Citlsen lyr.30.00 KITIMAT A.A. . Group TERRACE WOMEN'S 
NATIONAL CLASSIPlaD RATe British Commonwealth and United States of Construction Group Meets every  Tuesday Resource Centre Society • 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum ohm'go SLS.00 America I yr.65.00' In  K l f lmat  F I LTER QUEEN 
Perlnsertlun. evening at 8:30 p.m. sponsoring Cosmetics from Sales&Service 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads telephone 632.3712 Everyone 1Is welcome fo the Kitchen Workshop on 
LEGAL • POLITICAl. and TRANSIENT-A D-," under agpmprlofe headings and to u t  rates MEETINGS Phone 
VIRTISING therefore and to determine psga Io¢oflon. Wed.  Aug. 25, 1982 at 7:00 to 635-7096 
37 cents IX, r Itno. Monday - -  Step Mea: " js attend'3313 Kalum St. 9:00 p.m. At the Terrace 
The Herald reserves the right' to revise, edit, 8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct • "oh Terrace, B .C. (am-31A) 
BUSINESS PERSONALS classify or relect any advertisement and to - Women's Resource Centre 
S$.00 per line per month. On a minimum four, retain any answers d l rKt ld  to the Herald Box Hall. , . , ~ , . • . . ~  
monm basis. Reply  Serv iceondtoragey  thecuofomerthesum Wednesday - -  CloUd 635-4906 Society, 4542 Park Avenue, MILLERS NORTH 
Paid for the advertisement and box rental. DOROTHY LIVESAY, a Terrace, B.C. Phone 638. hasavallable Bosch Kitchen 'COMING EVENTS = Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
ForNan.ProntOrgsnlzsnons. Mexlmum5deys Boxrof~lleton"Hold"lnstructlonsnotplckedup Church Hall. feminist poet, will be doing 0228. Everyone welcome, machines and grain grin. ~ ~  
Ineertlan prIor to evant for no charge. Must t~ 25 w!tflinl0daysofaxplryofanedvortllementwlll F r idays; -  Open Meetings a poetry reading at the please pro-register come -ders and dehydraters. *": '~ ~-~'  
wordlor lel i ,  tyPed,,and~bmil/edtoourofflce, be deStroyed union mailing Inltrlctlons are . Northwest  Women's  • and learn how to make baslc Designed for convenience 
• " received, These answering Box Numbers are 0:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
redueofednottoundorlglnalsofdocumentsfo z Hall. Festival and speaking on cosmetics at a fraction of andec0nomy. WILL BABYSIT In my 
DEADLINE avoldloSS.Allclalmsoferrorslnadverllsemenfs women's issues. Publ ic  the cost, from materials Phone638.1721 home, In Coppers lde.  
DISPLAY must  be rece ived by  the Publ ieher w i th in '30  days AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Noon two days prior io  publication day. after the first publication. Tuesday, 8 p.m. United welcome, free of charge, readily available from the (accplxI.31au) References available. 
CLASSIPIRD It is agreed by the edvertlser requeoflng space Church Hall 632.5934. Saturday, July 19, 9 p.~., kitchen & meadow. THOMSON & SONS' Phone 635.4704. 
I I :00a.m.onday prevlous to day of publl.Catiun = thai'the liability of the Herald In tl)e event of ...... Klsplox Festival site. SKEENA VALLEY. FALL General ContrKtorl (p!0~3sept) 
Nioflday to Friday. - failure to publish an edvsrtlesnMmt or In the FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 4H Sewer and water con. event of an error appear ing  In *.he adverflsdment N U RS I NG MUMSI T E RRACE 
bya~J~shec~sh~IbeIIm~t~d~theam~untpak~theadvertIser.foronlyoneInc~rren~nsarn~ Breastfeeding Support AI.;COHOLICS Livestock Auction (Beef nections; digging, back. ~ | ~ ~ ! ; ~  
A'LCL~SIIPfao CASH WtTN OROSe;ofMr Group. For information, and Lamb). Timberland filling, septic systems and' ,:,, . • • ,~ , , ,~ .~? .  ~ ,  
lltlae EUSINIISIeS WITH AN RSTAErlSHED for the portion of the idvertlslng spice occupied ANONYMOUS 
ACCOUNT. bY the Incorrect Of' omitted item only, and thof support, concerns cal l  635-4641 6354461 Horse Show Ring. 12:30 snow plowing. AI Thomson. ~,~o~ ~:~ .,,,~ ~ ~:~;* . 
" there shell be I~o•llablllly to Mly extent greater Lynne 635-4658 or Pare 635- Meetings • Monday Knox p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 635-7517 .......... ~:~;:~ ................. ~r / i  
. . . . .  (am-31Au) than the amount Raid for such advert i s ing .  5271.. Everyone, Including United Church 8:30 p.m. Bo'rTLE DEPO Three  RHODESEAN 
Slrvks charge of $|.g4 on all N.I.F, ¢lt4HIUel.. Advertlsementi mule comply with the'B~rltllh babies, welcome to our Thursday. Mills-Memorial- 
WIEODINa DESCRIPTIONS Columbia Human Rights Acfwnlch prohibits any edvlrtlllng that dllcrlmlnotes aga ln l t  any  meetings he ld -second Hospital B:30 p.m. RlversWorkshpp, 501OAgar ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1;~.~ ~ RIDGEBACK puppies. 
No • ~ '* :~  "~ Non-r.eglstered. Ready end, charge Orovlded news lubmltted within me perSOn hecaues of his.rico, rellglon, rex, color, Thursday of the month . Saturday Open Meeting - Ave., 63S;223B.* Open ~ ~  
month, national,y, ancestry or pike of Orlgfn, or ~ (exceptJulyandAugust) at Mil ls Memorial Hospital Monday to Friday (9:00- ~ ~ . ~  ofAug. A lsoaval labetwo.  
I loxl f f ,  Tlrr lce, II.C. HemaDwllvery unlesa the condition Is iustlfled by a bona fide Skeene Hea l th  Un i t  a t  8 :00 .  8 :30  p.m. " 3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3 :00 .  ~ / i ~  ' ? ' *  ,*,, ~ 8 month  females  reglldered 
VSG 4~41 Phane~lS~ - requirement for the work Involved. p.m. .,•.. (nc) I . For more Information eel(  
T E R RAC E WOM E N'S T S R RAC E PAR E NTS S U S I N E SS WATC H LOST 635-4084. 
RESOURCE CENTRE FOR FRENCH Four local summer Red 5-speed Apollo, ~' ~ (pl0-1se) 
' ~'  A support service for would like to advise the  students on .the Summer 10eye, & black 10-speed "~ 
T E R R A C E  , ' - -  women; in format ion  .L~ubilc iltat reglstrMlons are Ybuth  E mp ioy meet  Norco, boys, in Kalu m 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  currently being.accepfedat Program sponsored by the. and ra i lway tracks. ula  collective; Stetusof Women Kltl K'Shan School for Terrqce Detachmant of rite "Reward Offered" K i T ] M A T  action group; lending French Immersion Kin. R.C.M.P. will be making Phone ~15.3~. 
library; bookstore; coun. dergarten end Grade I for door.to-door contact within " • (see.fin) 
h selling; suppor t groups. 1982.53. (Please note that the Business Sector. " . . . . . . . .  ~ MOVING& MUST SELL' 
,~1 DropJn Centre, 4542 Park Gradellsaval lablewlthout SERVICES ~|  : ' D~lr'  " - - " -  ' 
: . .  y goaTs /we  milKers, 
AVe.s~Or~el~elY '~:  Dislrlmd ' .having; had Fr_ench K!n- 'By providing Individual ~ '  and: tWo kids a;Qallable 
I1~ M'~nrI=V p ' -  "~- 'P- - '  " °ergarmn)""  ...F.Or ,_.in- premises In ~the Terrace ',' separately or as a ~ ckage , 
. . . . . .  .u r , ,uay,  tormallon Call i¢1, K :man area with Informa-^n'-- a;, ~ ~ • ,  - . . . . . .  ~ pa . . . . .  • ,,, -,~ .,, ~ :P~~-*~. ' .~  ~lease Call 635-9355.  Telephone 638.0228., • -'School 635.3115 or  Terrace how the,, could reduce the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t~t . . . .  ~ . . ' .  
. . . . .  ~ Parents for French 635-2151 possibilities o f  a cl:.lm ~. " - ;, .... • - : , -~ : ,  ; -  ",~' :',;~, P 
uassm a Me.  r " - - ' "  " "o  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . .  " ° "  * . . . .  
• ° The : o r  638-8358 or 635. ,5681. : occurlno Thl~ WIll J~A~. u,.. , ,_'~. . . .  ;~il;~;~.o :~JE ~ "11 ;:YEAR,.OI.:D : .quarter: .  
- In  rm . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  v _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "l ~ "TERRACE FOSTER .... " l " l " ' " l l ' - compllshed 'by pi;ovldln'* " h ' l * "  ' l com etltJve horse mere, ,  9ymkahda . . . .  , g, ave very p tr . . . . . .  . . . .  
and support for IoCai foster Association Of Canada a screening windows • most IN; , ; , ,  ~,;,, , , , .~ :*h : .~  ,;~ ~i~.w,~Hl~!i~il'.~both : with: 
parents. If you are a: foster .... local group of Con~ .rned. vulnerable,* l ighting thaW- n. '~r ,"~'~"Tn"~," : 'n , 'u l~ ~ Saddles, brldJe~ ~ for "si,000 
parent or would like more parents who are Interested areas, and marking" call /~ry  638-1~0" * Phone 6357477; ' .  • 
• " " * : (p10-25~) 
Your  Ad 
• ,o , , , ,  . , , .  * . . . . . . . . ,  , , . , , e  , , , ,  , , ,  , , o . , , . , . , , . e , , , , , ,=  e , , , , , . , , , , , . , , , . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ............................... Information call, us In helping out other mother regular l ly slolen~ mer, ., ,:(¢ffn.6.4.e2) . 
Town: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Phone .. No. of- Days . . . . . . . . .  anytime; Jacqule - 63s-6727, or'fathers who may be only chandlse In obvious places. - -. 
Sendada lon  w i th  ~ ~ ~  Class i f icat ion . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g Trean. 635-2865, Bev o 635. weekend Parents. We are This service Is available / I ~ ~ ' 
~, " ' cheque or  money order  to: .- 3248 eve. only.-'  providlng( Pot:Luck SUP- .. to all businesses ' in  the T. -* 
• pare, BirttldaY Parties for Tbr?~ce-Thornhlll " ~ ~  
20 w°rds  Or less'~$2 per day  * • DA ILY  HERALD PARENT EDUCATION Children end GPoup Ao  from June until the J c~ ~ i ~  
S'4.50 for  three (:()nsecutivedaysl 30 i0Ka lum St. GROUP !/Ivlt les; which ~- Involve August finDer.charge. Fins *~ ':~ 
S6 for four  consecuf lve days . Terrace,  B.C. Wednesdays 7:30, Skse, a parents and their.children, outhowfohelpy0urselfthls 
24 CEDAR. SHAKES $60 $7.50 for  f ive consecut ive days " VaG 2M7 Health unit, 3412 Kalum St.  Custody of your Child Is not. summer. Contact Arlene " 
Films, -guest* speakers, neceesary. Phone Bee. 635- Christie at ~ 9.5. per square. 638-1912ip 
group discussion. 3238 or Bob 63S4NI;49. ~ ' . . . .  (nc.aug) 
. . . .  
! :, | 
i , =~,~ . C ~ .  = ==1 ===~" =R. "d = ~ " ' ' '~ : . . ,  ' ~ ' 1 " • . . . , .  with bludgeoping a nurse to met a, soon- -~e i~ ~ ' :  
,=. ,~, .  = , , , . _~ ; . : . .  ID t~ DUF~IIX,~Iqf.  ~-.,-*-,--;-,-:,----.,---. . . . .  .~,-~,,~.., .~ . . . .  • ~ •, , ,~, .  ~ ,,= , , ,  . . . .  ,- McArthur, '  36 ".'•and death wil~! a hammer an she ' and .:Conm)lly =prolm~! I 1 
• ~, , , ; ,~  v~m.' .Prid0~,and itovil.-'~ wo~ml l  ev~rY ~y ~d I n -~ elfort ~0 eurtail:!•volVement in'the ca~was unemployed ~, was charged s~bath!Idin~iDub]inpurk; renl~ed..~ ,'~'i~ , •. !"!i!::: I ~ .~I• 
,.~,!~.N2_:,_~,,: Purnladied or unfurnlihed." the llo.verninent'slfuture spend ln 'g ,  H~iugl iey: : .  ~:. ;. . ~: 1.  .... ,. : I  • ,, . ; . * " and .shooting a.f~rmer,with Hqu~hex; .~,:~u::si~.: i : / .." 
.;~,Ip.~z3aul 'Nopa~s Phone, ~ " h -- ~ sU " fa  ' : ' '  "~ " ..... ~*~ I ' : ; "  ' " '  ' . . . .  ' ~ " . . : . . . • . • .S~id. aaglngon!h0 pporto .: scrapped .u.promA~!.:~flve-, .........  . . . . .  ' • I . . . .  - ' ,  a shotgun., ', I~:" ' det~inedopp°n~:mev~:  ' ~i 
, , "=leNT DEEPFREEZE . , (p3-24aul/-.handlu) of' left .wili~ere, the; '~.cent~ Gay - rise fol' civil .... _ I, n J : ' ' i : I . I ~ h I L d " " I I .  : I-I,', W j ~  F ~ ~ "  I~  I i. d" : " ' : 
Non:~V~rkln¢ .: c~d l t lon ; .  IOP.~TUNJlI"Y Io ,ii/ai~.. a~t ,thlhg h : !sh  Prlme .: ,~e~tsi.:That...l)3mu?u?u?u~t ~on ! : / : .  " ' :,., . :  . :~ -, . • • • 'The criticismor llawlliey: " 'HIs .~] i t lca l  ':-eqr'ee~i - .  ~ : 
n~dl  Condenlor, ~v~ke on. money~ ' Renl:3: l~droom Minister:£haHes Hs.~e~':.t'6e".dispute:.Wi!h:"their : :~ . ', : . : '~n;:": :  . -  . . . .  " ' . focuseson hls 'd~Izi0n to :..6e!~ml~lat:.':an:'ell'd in.~l~7.~: . :":~I "" 
excellent~ .smake..house/. hOUl! , : .wlth 2 bl~l~oi)m rleeded.Wali a ~icandal. ' . : . .  powert, il trad¢~..uMons, . . . . .  . N i l -  ' ailowConnollytoieavefgra" wheni, l~. was f~.ed, li~j~ i >i ' 
Ollers. Plx)ne~s~2440..; : .  haunt  ~Ite. Available : But fun'weakthe.tough ~ wbich have lhreatened to' : " AbOl l l t  ' vacation;:.In the United. sm.ug~ling arms to Iri~:/~ ~ :: PEOPLE 
(snc,tM) Oct. l lRI2. Phone63S-2732. political, vete~ran - was hamstring his,g(~ver~nnient States j us tus  news of Republican Army guen'iUas'- 
• , (pl0-3sspt) 
FOR'~LE:  ,].~,,' l~!Iding: 
sult~i~ "for" • ~flage or~ 
workuh~.Must be rewired 
and ,~ plumbed; Must 'be  
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635-251S after 5 p.m. 
(aft) 
engulfed in a political Storm with a strike. ~" ' . ' .  
• as headli,es blared of, links When/'~ the: Connolly . . . . .  ' McArthur's arrest in his in Northern Ireland. One of~ -: 
- • apartment became public, the defones lawyers ~ ; 
between the government's scandal broke, the Irish A Misaissaaga, Ont.,.orange-Juice'salesmen do sn't have Within 36 hours, Haul~ey helped win his acquittal.was ~: 
chief law ~fflcer and a man Times "said Haughey to go too far to seek out extraterrestrials-- one knocked on summoned him home. Tliey ...... Connoily. 
charged with' tWo brutal deserved ~ome. sympathy, his front door in this eommunity just west of Toronto three 
murders. The paper, often a stem months ago. l l ~ i 
Attorney General Patrick curie, said he was already "They'roextraterrestrials and (they) are sinister in their NOW RENTING :¢ ~ FAMILY OF FOUR looking . . . .  
for house to rent on Cennoily, a longtime friend "carrying a burden which appearance," Tom Grey told a three:day conference on AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY  '~ 
property. Phone collect 624. of the prime minister, " hehan seemed so anxiousto . unidentified flying obj~c, ts in Kitchener, Ont.....- 
9227. resigned in a fUrore that endure --. an attitude few " "one knocked'on the door and he had pure white sk~and B/rchwood Apartments 
(pS-2Sau) followed the arrest of the. people can understand." red lips." Adult oriented 15 unit building = 
alleged killer in Conn6lly's But Haughey is a political He went on to describe the space visitors: , Featuring: te ., 
~ ]  Dublin • seaside apartment, survivor and he quickly "They wear black suits, black hats and drive black -. ~I 
~ , , ~ "  ! ~  Opposition *,-politlciana. made it clear he did not . Cadillacs and they all look Identical.  would.say they are 2 bedroom suites o~ . 
,.~,~ ~..' ~.,~: . " " Each suitecompletswith: ~' .-~ 
" ~ ' ' I~  mismanagement  1"and scundaltoreroovehlmfrom Greysaidhisl0-year-oiddaUghteransweredthedoorand. stove .:. .drapes - -~  
Dub l in  newspapers  office. - thevisitor left after being told Grey wasn't home. - - " o. 
S BEDROOM.HOUSE for speculated the scandal .He told reporters Con- Wall to wall carpetlng 
sale. AsklnO only 62,000. might topple him, ~noUy was the vici lm'of a - .._ Laundryfacllltles :-!i :~i:~ 
Security entrance ~'~:~ s. 
Corner lot on Hal,well and Haaghey became prime "tragic, grotesque, ;in- Old habits dle hard. On premlsesmanagers 
N Sparks. Phoning.7477 for minister in December, 1979. credible, - bizarre, un- Marlene "Brandy" Baldwin once worked in a bawdy/ - Closetedowntown :~':i~' ::~" bl, IS 
appointment o view. Hewas voted out of office 19 preebdented and un- house. Then in a nmm. ery, Now she'll spend the next tO V~ block from arena & swlmmlng/~ 1 . i ~ 
(p10-25an) months later but. regained believable mischance." months working in a-jail. • PHONE [~ 
REVENUE OF APPROX. power last March lifter Connoliy. a "55-year-old- Two yearsago San Francisco judge David Hanlon sent 635-4422 
t~0. per month from 2 Fitzgerald's coalition was bachel()r, said when he. Baldwin, a prostitute, to a nunnery hoping she'd kick the "~- 
basement suites In •this defeated on harsh budget resigned last.Tuesday, he habit. : -  - . '~  
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has measures, had kllown . the nccused ,.~,~ 
veranda nd 1400 sq. fl, on Now, he faces a job that man, Malcolm McArthur, And last week, Hanlon'sent Baldwin to jail after she was .:~ 
top floor. Priced to  sell would dismay all but the for several years a~l~had found guilty of pandering. '~i! 
Phone 635-3869. most determinedToliUclan, invited him to s t~/ i~  his Sisters at the Convent of the Good Shepherd offered to '~/i 
(p21-30au) ,,. Inflation is running at Dublin apar tment / in  the take, Baldwin back but the judge deCided that prison, not 
REVENUE ,OF APPROX. :.:about 21 per cent and belief he was 0n a~business penance, would be best for the 42-year-old woman. ~~ 
tS$O par ~,month from 2 unemployment has reached trip. :,~ 
basement suites In this 12.5 per cent of the work He was surprised and 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has force and is rising. Once'.again it's time_for the annual 'question among. •~ 
anda and.l,IG0 sq. ft, on But the. most ,pressing devote*sofa long-living British bahd: Is The Who breaking. 
floor. Pr iced to sell problem is the national 
Phone 635-3869. debt, so large the state bas ~ ~  up this year? :':i • ~,,; Lead: singer Roger-:Daltrey said in New York that ;~i. 
(P_2 l"30au) ~ ~ i ~  ~ members of The Who aren't going separate ways and will ..i 
~ ~ ~ ! ~ : i  keep performing live. CHANCELLOR MOBILE ~ ....... 
HOME for sale on fenced . . . .  .~"~, "We .lust won't do any. more tours" after a series of 
treed a~i finished lot. ~:i~ 
Cement . block ~ foundation BRITISH COLUMBIA planned farewell tours t o the countries where the band has , 
qualifies horns for 5 percent ~ ~  'HYDRO AND been successfull, said Daitrey. /,::~ 
POWER AUTHORITY However, group, lyricist and guiding light, Peter Town- :~ • down payment CMHC Invites tenders for: 
Approved. Well furnished, FOR SALE - -  1980 GMC Sheet pile reinforcement at shend,-told Rolling Stone magazine recently he thought ""~' 
many extras. Laundry Pickup ~Nlth canopy and Tower 74-5, Skeena-Prlnce there was little more The Who could do as a band; (:,~ 
room comes with washer& - !!!~i' 
dryer. Heated & wired travel trai ler- Okanagan. Rupert  __ ~' '-~ ~ 
workshop. Large sundeck. Excellent condition. ._Circuit 2L101 I ' " ' 1 ~ I
Phone for opportunity to $10,000.00. Phone 63S.6772. ReferenceNo.: Q2-4378 I )usiness C irector l view&discuss. 635.2000. (p6-27eu) Closing Date: 15 Sep- . . ',:~i 
tember, '1982 II . i 
(pS.24au). 19111 FORD 12 Passange~ Sealed tenclers clearly . / r =~ 
Window Van for sale. Ex- marked as above- • . ,  
,~ :~ cellent shape. Full set referenced will.be received 
LTD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ers ABVAN BUILDERS Iley 635.3476 after 6:30 pm Howe Street, Suite 200, Skeena Va Meat  Pac  
MUST SELLI Smaller home . . . . .  ( aft" n c ) Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2GB ~ . . . .  
until 11:00 a.m. local time, .Residential .Commercial Now. Open 8am.6pm Mon.-Sat. ,~ 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton closing dates as above. ' ~ o ,~. ~ ' - ,  .... ', " 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for Details may 'be obtained *Custom Homes Specializing In home fr~Nl.meatr~ fancy sausages, 
gardener1400, hay. $.~1,000~5. from the office of the /~q l~ ~ / ~  ; Your  lot curlng&smoklngbeef, pork & flsh the natural way, 
Purchasing Agent/  Suite " O~) ' : ] )~)L~ hanging and pro~e~s!pg gqm.e. .~ 
(p20-31au) 200, 1265 Howe Street, - -  T - - - - - -  . or ours  COMPE~ITIVE~PRICES 
FOR QUICK.  SALE- -  2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 Vancouver, B.C. v~z~o~, *Remodelling *Renovations CNatityandWorkmsnsMpOuerantand 
Moved, Lots No.32 & 33 In trailer in Woodland.H_elghts telephone 663.2577 and 663- ' for inquiries 635 997 
Thor~helghts Pffase I I I .  trailer .court, ~R00 FIRM 2560. Abe vandeTKwaak 3671 Walnut. D, phone. .-:. 
Make me..an offer. Phone Phone ~L=,.9,~30. (accl-23au) Terrace,  B . C . R . R . N o .  4 • ..... :i,{~ 
Vernon 545.7817. (snc-tfn) MINISTRY OF i 
SERVICE (p . ,au l  MDBILE .O.E .x , .No  TRI-R- RESOUCES -i: 
• 16 Terrace. Trailer Court, NOTICE OF REVIEW OF Terrace 
~~~;~,~,~, ,  Graham Ave. All ap- 
;. • '~  .... TEMPORARY WARDSHIP ~ ,. ,~ ,~ ,, ~ ! ~ : :  pllences, natural'gas. Must Fresh 
~ ~ ~ ~  be seen. Drive. by and . (BYNEWSPAPER) LTD. I I  t& Vegetabl s I . . . .  
~~'~r~'~i l '~ i " ; ' i i  for yourself. To view call To: Raymond W. HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL Fru i  e 
635.7559. McLelland. TAKE NOTICE 
FOR SALE - -  ',6 Dodge ,pS.26au, that a hearlng will take  CON, . , c ,  6353897 o, ,oo,s 'n case lot or'broken.cases. 
Aspen. Exeallent condltlon, place at the Provlnclal PLUMBING ~ CONVERSIONS 
• 635 2025 P .S .P .B . .On ly  28 , "  I ~  Court(FamllyDIvlslonlat '"ESIDENTIAL--'COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL (L '~ I~ ':" miles. Phone638.1438. / ~  1600.3rd Ave., Prince i~ I r  ~ NO (~Cp,~a,  LA~S W 
- (p$.27au) George, B.C., on the 26th REZ R "Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll 
day of August, 1982, at 9:30 . MN~C, ,~,,~,n ~* /~ IP~ ~O~,, MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY ~ ! ~ '  
!1r~ CHEV CAPRICE P.S. a.m., to review the tern. I I I I I 
P.B. ~wer  windows. Best porary ~vardship of the " , 7 ~ " ~  ~ ' ~ " ~ "  i RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL • SPEC lAL IZ ING IN OIL  FURNACEs  ' 
offer. For more in. 1975-20ft. Emperor Mini- Superintendent of Child ' 
formation call 635.7107, ask Motor Home. P.S, P,B. Welfare of your chlld(ren): : OWNED BY BOB GUYETr :" " . 
forHarley. Cruise control. _ Fully Names(s, of Child,ran) - ~ S ~ 1 4 ~  ~ ~  ~<(" H ,O i 
• (acc10-2sept)58 contained. 12,000 miles. B l r thdate :  Jason Ray r JR~] JGss  • 
• " ~ Excellent cond. Must be McLella~d, 6.6.77; Derek P b ir'Jg & He(:] 
I~4 PONTIAC-LENIANS seen. Phone ~.1.'i-3145 or 535. . Scoff McLelland, 24.9.78. ' Barbara Nunn A. i .S .T :D. I .S  J~.Jr1~ ~IrJ~]l i 
SPORT 350, 2 door herdtop, 9043anyt ime.  . At thiS. hearing the . ' . . . .  . • " / / / . I~ ,~ '  ! 
Supm;intendenf wi l l :  be Tra in ing- fo r  ch i ld renand adults j ~  !~ ~ . ' . 24-HouRSERVICE ' "~ ~i PS, PB, f l it  steering, 2,000 - . (p10-23au). reco mending the children 
or b~t  offer..View at 3601 • ~ . . . .  in bal let,  tap and jazz. i ~: '~"  ' . . . . . .  : " I Phone ;: 
Kalum or•~ phone 635-4189 be made permanent wards 
at~r61p.m.  - ." 635-4819 under Section14-, of Family " . . . .  635-3511 
• . (aft-fin) and Child Servlce Act. Studio " Box 914 Residence I ' " 
4,15-34167 Terrace, B,C. 655.|440 BOX 8,1, R.R.2 ~" TERRACE, B.C., VSG3Z9 
'74 EL CARING h'as 327 " For further Informatlon ' "~..~ ! i : : ! !  l, i l~ l  ~ , i  i : : i  ~ ~ 
rebuilt 'motor with'.700 Beausoleil, Ministry 'of . . . .  - -  Custom car  :stereo installation - -  
miles, High.rise, 4.barrel, THE BANKRUPTCYOF Human Resources at 1011 - 
oversize cam, ps-pb, flit- : ' - -  Service on rnost brands*" 
steering, new rubber, body Ban',/Steven Schmsutz " Fourth Ave., - Prince 
(Formerly operating as G ~  telephone 563-1751. tv ' s•and•stereos  • ~ 
excellenh and morel Tumbler Ridge Logging and . (acc6.S,6,12,13,19,20au ' -~.~ Service on S~y,  RCA and T te s - 
Asking s2,so0.oo- Firm. Tumbler Ridge L0gglng H,R.1211 (0i-7~l ," Sanyo video~r~corders ~ans 'a re  availab e. We also CustomSu!I ~ 
" "  " TERRACE ELECTRORiCS 0MINECA BUILDING  / FOR SALE - -  197~ NOTICE Ishereby given 
Volk:swag°n Super B ~  thatBarrySfevenSc'autz PLEAS : 6 -- 43  ' * .  ~ . Su"llas&,Industrlat Dlsfrlb--~, . / fllnd an a,lgnment on the 35 45 * 
wlth:runnln~:gall,:order:~heater... ;All  othw 13th day of August, 1982, and E t We have bulldlng lots avallahle In TerraCe & Prlnce Ruperl . 
1971 for parts!/ $i095.00. As that. the first re. acting o f  No, 4 - 2903 Kenne.y St: 635.6381 
well. a ::l~IM0..'VolksWa0on crndltors wlll" be -held .on: " 1' I 
• TU ESDAY' the 31st day °1/ GIVE i 
• & . . . . . . .  p ING B~..!e1~.~.e,nglne~-:Oo0~!-August, " ' )I)(;EI'()I,E(~()N,~'I'I~ii(:Ti()N : ' rtmnlngcOmfi~lon.: "N95.00./ 1982~at he ho~r" of 3:00 Phooe" 7gS.2408 . . . .  . ~-H) H() / :  ~ : W  ..... . . . . . .  . . . . .  o c,oc. . . . . . .  : : " :  MES ." ( 3 24au) ~ P In ~he a . 
" I I " " ' 1 1 1 ' * ' ~ : ~ ,~n; .  Room F R O M  i E B E  CONTRACTING LTD.  
, " - ' . ".. 206~at he . . . .  i " - - . " ' : 
~ :~,r~,* ~r~-~,~;~. -~, ,~;  Court House, i600 Third . Foundation to Completion " I 'aving Dr iveways  and Park ing  Lots  ! 
~ ~ "  " theCl of Pr,nce THE HEART " . o r  . ' - -Grade  Work . . . . .  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  "~!~; / "~: '~  in the fY Geor0e,. • : LogworkOnly  ~ .SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS . i ,_. 
- Provlnce o f 'Br l t l sh  " - 635  
V W WINDOW VAN 1972 Columbia, - -635-7400 . ,  s ,  uo,. -3934 
For nnformah0n :on runnnng your ad i the bu ness i 
Gendcondltlon, newenglne. DATED at Prince Pr ince  George (112) 971.2384 Ter race ,  B.C. • ' -LesWlebe 
Standard ~ transmission. . George, B.C., this 17th dey , - , ,  
Phone 635-~1084. ~ . of ,~ugust, 1982. I I • I • I - ~ I " - " . 
. ,  -(p$-2,~iU) ;t' TOUCHE ROSSl;IMITED ' " ' : * I " ' . . . .  
19T/.FORD 4x,.heavy duly. n: s, ..... 
V~ ton. Good i;unnlng con. " " Prii1~Gimr0e~-B.C. " . . . . . . . .  . 
ry Call: 1"] dltlon ;and body. For: more " -V2LSB8 d i rec to  635-6357 , :  
, rTRADE *,1 
We have a 23 cubic foot 
freezer, Weetlnghouos, 
12 y~f~bld,- We ~uId  
like to trade for a 
ernatlerone (eppmx. 12 
cu. ft.) Phone 635.2744 
after 6. ' ' 
(snoffn) 
BAND WANTED to play at 
wedding, Sept. 3rd. Con- 
tact: Veronica at 635.4836. 
., (pS-25au) 
FOR QUICK SALE - -  
Moved, LMs no. 32 & 33 In 
Thornhelghtl Phase III. 
~ .  e me an offer. Phone: 
VernOn 545.7817, 
. (p9-27au) 
Room 
~- , f0r  16 yr. 01d .fernate- 
hlMi~,Sc-_ - - - -~:~ 
T~L.%_  ,_ i - J~J l~YJ ,~_"~,~l ; ,~l~ 
: ~- !6,1~, Ir~11~ -Collech,~.,,'. • 
~t~ Rupert. 
• - (p6.27au) 
FOR RENT 1-I bedroom 
suite, & 2 bachelor suites. 
Phone 635-3902. 
(acc-30au)" 
SUITES FOR RENT - -  
Phone 638.1268 
(acc.,n) ~ 
OHE~BEDROOM basement 
sulte.'~- Available mld Sap-' 
tember. Phone ~I.~5"/80.. 
- (p3:25au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
suites for rent. Phone 635- 
7971.. 
(acc-monthlY) 
WOOl)GREEN APTS. I, 2 
and 3 bedroom opts. for 
rent. Partly furnlshed. 
Phone 635.6772. 
(p20-31e u) 
3 BEDROOM SUJTE ILl00.00 
Per month. Also 3 bedroom 
Waller $413.00 per month. 
Phone.. 1635-4894. 
.'(pS-Z~au) 
3 'BEDROOM BASEMENT 
SulM~fir :..rent. Available 
Imrnediofely. Frldge and.. 
slo~,e;. Phone ~ I  or 638- 
1346,. 
(pd.23au). 
'K EY~ST(~N E APART- 
~eq0T~ .ow":takli~Q 
~pll~flons. Spacious, 
esn aperts., Ii 2, and 3 
droom suites.Extras 
~lude heat, hot water, 
updry  fec l l l t l es ,  
bi 'aoe " locker ,  
aygreund PleaSe 
~one 635.5224. 
(accS-i ffn)~ 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Available 
sept. 1st. With or without 
fumlture. Phone 638-1897 
after ~i~m .... * " 
(pS.Uau) 
FOR.RENT-  4 Bedroom 
hou~w;Jn Terrace. aSS0.00 
NO peti .  References 
required. : Available Sept. 
1st. Phone 854-3240. 
(pS-24au) 
:/ 1 
~ 1~ ~J~ l~r~# .M~ckw,,AuguM 23,,1/qi2. / 
" I ~ ~  1 ' ¢ ~  ~ ~ O i I ~ ' 1 " ~ : =  ; , - "  ,,o,,,, . . . .  I N P I V l I , m U H L  . . . . .  l . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' Shifter ~ * I ' . . . .  ~ / l~  ' . . . . . .  ' - : ,  , ,~ ', ,b .Eugene .  ,, 
• I CO~=TO~ ~ TO'  ~TO, : : '  A . . . . .  : . . . .  l . . . . .  ' ' '  : ' " ' . . . . .  ' ' l ' 
wi~I ki~l of day will inmor- . . . .  i~ Pearl Buck 41 A low decree 21 Female 
"" ~ I' "l l ' ' '  row.be? To find out,w~t ~ : " " : :l~roln ;: l ~ " tavern Fr. Law " parent 
l ""I'.S~IIFII:I~!y~'~d llhe"|ore~llSt~ " ~ t ~ h ~ l ~ i j  e '41~Manor .6-0 ,l~gatlon MM ~Oun~dn " ~ 
I ~ , ' ' l 'I givenfor yeur birthnlgn~ . ' .  -. ll'Eskers. "i Wlght ~ " 7 ~'~H~ ~ I ~ 
S " ' " : " n ' l J ' ' ':~ " : '~ l 'n '  ' : h i '  Ool len ,  " ~' lV l~ l toApr .  19} 1-4~'~ l ? ]Dm~l l lm:  f0PuSorder  ,Employs '  . .SUdm~r ,  RN.!mnt CeRCKEe eoge,, ' :. P rob l~ almut love and .  - - - lSBeforo l l iMa l [gn-  lODarkanea inCa[Ms 
sex confro~t~i~.,  Cm'bag;  _. . lg Favor i te look onthemoon ~DMoz~- -  
• ,: ',gressivene_~,.  and spending;for 
• zuxury items, Children may be 
touchy. " " ,' 
TAURUS } .{~.  
• , (Apr .20toMay20)v ,~/~-  
P,~lations with close ties are -- 
problematic. Do your best to 
cooperate with others. Avoid 
" l __ I ' ' l l ~, arguments about financial 
• matters ,  
• GEMINI - w~l~- .  
- (!Viny ~-1 to June~O9 " ~  
. A flirtatious co-worker may 
not be sincere. You'd be wise 
todevote extra attention to .the 
. 
 ~ ev( te ~ tenU on i th  
job n0w ~nd refuse to be 
~-- ' /  distracted. " ' l 
SHOE _ . l ". bM Jeff m¢~cNell 9 c~cm ~ l l - - " `  " 
- -  - -  l You're inclined to go over- 
board  in  the ~pursuit  of 
Watch self-indulgence. : 
LBO " • 4~ 
( Jti]y .,~. to .~I~. ~.). I~  
You re in the mood to make 
some' domestic hanges, but in 
your efforts to clean up, don't 
throw out  a loved one's 
-~  ch~Hshed posse,~ions. • • 
vmGo • nO~ 
(Aug23toSept.~) "'~ d ,~ 
Watch offensive remarks, 
An 0ff-color story may not suit 
BROOmlHILDR b 9 Russell myers  
r 
the  b9 Start Lee ond Fred Kido 
~ ' L , J . C - I ~ T  RII70P TM 
TO STOP FOR THE TUX WHILE 
; ANYTHING/ SWIN~ING? 
k 
B.C. 
're 
someone be's taste. Don't let 
jealousy take holdnow.. . 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) . / '1 .~ ,  
Join friends in 'their" ac- 
tivities if you wish, but don't 
be tempted to unnecessary ex- 
travagance. Safeguard 
possessions. 
SCORPIO ~ 1 ~  
(Oct, 23 to Nov~ 21) 
You're inclined to come on 
too strong.][ you mix business 
with pleasure you're liable to 
make mistakes in judgment. 
I(Nc)v. 22 to Dec. 21~ ~ 7  
b M Johnny Hort 
• • I am a 15.year-old girl who 
is go _',~ with a guy, p.My l~r- 
with.hlm~ So we have had ~o 
shed. around - -  whieh m~e~ 
me ~eellousy. . 
• Both Mum and Dad are 
.................................................. " . . . . . . . . .  heavy sleepers, o my guy has 
been eomlng in Ube Im~-door 
DOONESBURY .... by Garry Trudeou at _night after they have leone 
" l to I~.. I had a copy o~my 
nouse gey made, Mdtlds is the 
wa.z we have been getUngto- 
gemer. 
[ ~ ~ -  ~z~,m~,  I
zm ~f~,  ~.  o~ ~ ~e ' l 
~->~.,~ ~,~c~ l "ff,,( , l.: L N~./c~. I 
. ~ r -  
tho WIZRRD OF ID " l 
~ / d ~  . 
% . . .  ~ .{  
.... by Bront Pc~rker ~nd Johnny Heart 
~,  ~ . ~  1/  
~Chureh parts 5!Fooflilye " lI Fortifies Rio 
Zl Abyss ,. organ 16 Heroic in " 31 Wager 
fl! Artificial 53 Dagger scale' 34 Boring 
language 20 Commotion .routine 
33 French wine DOWN ~1 Job done for 31i Ready. 
21 Olzcured lOplate quick money money 
30 IKael/port Avg. solution time: Zlnlin. ST.Carrtes -
Sl AnT eriean 38 Shore 
editor bird 
Ceremony 39 Gaelic 
33 Small hand 4O I)rsvidlan 
drum 41 Sheltered 
33 Angler's __ Inlet 
basket 42 .Ik~r0y / 
M Umpire's ~3 Serf 
call 44 Festival 
3"/Japanese 46 Invalld's 
porgy food 
33 Send In 5-4 47 Goddess o~ 
• payment Answer to yesterday's pmnde, harvests 
2 3 4 5 6 7 9 In !1 " 
• . i ) ' , . i 
N - - -N  21 i 
39. 41 , 42 43 : 
4~ i 
l I I  l l 1 m 
J~ 
CRYPTOQUIP 5:4 
SAGITTAR[US 
KBGVDBH SBYVHYWCVHC YWGEH 
~Discretionis the word for to- 
day, Avoid clandestine actions G V H L V S K D V S .YW G E L C 
Which wil l  only arouse others' . =. .  _ 
suspicions~ Nix secret Yesterday's Crypisquip -- SULLEN ~)0K MAKF~ A 
meetings. . ~=!Ot~S"  PUMPKIN PIE. - 
CAPRICORN 1~1' ~?~ .~.  .... ' , Today!s Cryptoquip clue: L equals E . 
• ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) vd ~R / ~- . . . . ' • 
A romantic interest's off- (. 'rl~ Crypllqldp iS a simple mllztitution cipher ill which Uck 
again on-again attitude could \ ~ ~ Mands f0~...ther. If you ~ that X equals O, It 
upset you. Don t become a vic- ) wlii/eq~, o . ~ t  the wmde. Single isttm, short words, 
tim of those who play with f-" mmw.~ .uamg.Jmal~strophe_ cangive you elum to lo~thtg 
hearts,. .. ' J vowels, l~luUou Is aceomp .Ibhod by trial and elfin'. : 
(Jan, 20 toFeb. 18} ~ ~, )  . . - .- - " . 
A career push brings you . . . .  . .... - - - . _ .. 
gains, but aloved one may " " HEATHCL IFF  " - .... 
complain if you. don't save " ~ 
some of your time • for 
togetherness. 
favoritism,PISCES but be .objective"X~ [ '~  ~ ~PI:IT~O N ~ t l  ~'~ ," 1 
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) :i 
Ethical questions come to 
l "  theforeonthejob, D n'tplay " -- ~ 'r , ~ : ,~ i,, ' l
and make decisions ,based on t ~ i ~  
] 
HIS~'YHASAFOOPT.4~I~/"  :, ./ 
.Friday night my mother 
~. ught us .and caZed _my dad. 
You wo~d nav.e..tl~m~t X had 
c.omu~_, tted a topic-axe mur- 
/aer. It was the'absolute worst 
night of.my Hie. Dad kicked R. 
(with his fOot) out of the house 
and told hlm if he ever came 
arounu again he would have 
him ~ became I am 
underag~ My mother scream- 
ed and cried and carried on 
o~ul~s • a lunatic. Nol~iy is talk- 
me and I feel.like an 
l~says he will marry me 
and that we can ~ave town 
and,lhake it somewhere on our 
ow~. But we need to know In 
what state a g i r l  can get. 
married at 15. Please _help us. 
-- In Love ~ ~  
.The library has the Informs- 
tlon you want. 1 refu~e to pass 
it on..I h.ope, by theiime you re~d'xnns xetter~ thlngsWill 
,have simmered own and you 
~lan think more elearly.-These 
ays adults who have an 
educatbn and jobs are finding 
it tough to make marriage 
work. What chance do you 
think you and R. would.have? 
I implore you to put all plans 
on hold. Ask your parents 'to 
c onsl.der family cu ing .  
~omenow you must. all stop 
yelling and start talkingto 
each other. Its the only way 
there will ever he peace in 
your family. Good luck: 
. . /  
N[NNAN 
• _ ~; : ,~- - 
• . . . • • . / '  
"" "7" ~. I . , : .  L 
f 
_ o a0a~  t~W Sll~am 
, 'W IIh you woumn- l .ouy  this cheap 
• , , .  ,~: Catsup . "  o . , ,!:~ 
